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New York City, July 9th, 1895.

Mr. John A. Logan, Jr.,
Youngstown, 0.

r/y dear Comrade;

You know the Society of the Army of the 'i'ennessee has its
next reunion at Cincinnati on the 16th and 17th, and they go from
there to Chattanooga, to take part in the ceremonies attending the
inauguration by the Government of the National Park,

At our banquet on theevening of the second day at Cin
cinnati, the 17th, I usually endeavor to have osue one of the young
members recpond to a toast. For this year I have selected you.
The Local Committee at Cincinnati, are very anxious that you should
speak and I write you so as to give you plenty of time. You knov/
what a toast means-- not long and to the point; and you know how glad
the entire Society will be to hear you. At our Society heretofore,
the sons of Sherman, Grant, Belknap and others, have spoken and it
has given great i)leasure to the Society.

Let me hear from you promptly on this matter, so that I
can notify the Cincinnati people. You can select your own toast;
only let us know what it is and speak to it.

I met your mother some 2 or 3 weeks ago and visited St.
Gaudens' studio with her and criticised the statue of your father.
I  think it is good generally. The conception is excellent. I
thought the horse and conception were a little better than the man ;
He seemed too small to me. However, I freely spoke my thoughts
about it and I found after I haddone so, that they were mostly in
accord with your mother's. She was smart enough to keep still until
she got mine. I do not pretend to be a critic on those matters but
was very glad to know that my views were in accord with those of so
good a critic as your mother.

Yours truly,

G . III. Dodge .



July, 1895.

Gen'l 0. 0. Howard.

156 COLLEGE STREET,
BURLINGTON', VERMONT .

July 15th, 1895.

General G. M. Dodge,
#1 Broadway, Hew York.

My dear General:

I had delayed writing you again even before receiving your
letter, hoping to get a plat of the grounds at Norwich; but the
architect is slow in getting up the picture proposed. I find that
we can get all the land between us and the railroad for three thousand
dollars, but this does not include what we shall need most when we be
gin to erect new buildings. Six thousand dollars, however, will
cover all our immediate necessities. Now, I feel quite confident that
I can get several men of means to help us in the erection of buildings-
one man I am working with for Scientific Haii, another for an Art
Building, a third set for a Drill Hall, Gymnasium and public meeting
place • I think the Episcopalians can be induced to give us a chapel
and we also h;.'ve a plan for securing a Mess Hall; but the first step*
is this extension of the grounds. Now, dear General, if you can
advance us the $6000. even if you charges interest for it for a while

I  ̂ pushing matters inthe interest of this University until.it shall be abreast of any mili-
h  country, if you will help me now. I want
institution ^ as'an example to other friends of the

Sincerely yours,

.  0. Howard.

i am delighted that you are well again.
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July, 1895.

Carbondale, 111., July 15, '95

Gen' 1. C-. M. Dod£; e,

New York,

Ny dear General:

The Southern Illinois soldiers reunion Association (the

largest reunion Association in the United States) holds its next annual

reunion at this place, Aug. 14, 15 & 16. Our 9th Ills, holds its

annual reunion here on the 1st day,.' Aug. 14.

Now General we want you here. Can't you come? It will do

all the "old boys" good and you know that is what we are living for.

Please let me hear : you say "YES."

Yours truly,

I. Clements,

late Go. G. 9th Ills Inft.

P. S. Your old friend Col. Jas. O.Martin of the 111th 111. is our

commander.

mi' :V;

.  ' ' ' - ■■ - , -'i 1 1
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July, 1895.

New York City, July 16th, 1895,

Lieut. John A. Lutz, Sec'y.,
Society 35th Regiment N. J. Vet. Vole.,

66 Stratford Place,
Mev.-ark, N. j.

My dear Lieutenant:

I am in receipt of your cordial invitation to attend the
reunion of the 35th N.J. Vols. who were a part of my corps. I regret
veiy much that my absence on July 22nd, the anniversary of the greatest
battle fought by Sherman, in which your regiment took so gallant a
part, will prevent my accepting the invitation, for it would give me the
greatest pleasure to meet you again ana take each of you by the hand.

desire to say that whilst your regiment served under me,
they did themselves great credit and won the friendshio of the corpL
You came as strangers and in the first hot place I put'you. which
was to carry the peach tree orchard in front of Kenesaw, yiu got a
warm place with all who saw you. " ' ̂ ®

I was present when you made the charge and saw that vour
commander, a captain I think, was mounted. I sugpested to hirthat
he dismount as he was so exposed that he would certainly be kiUef
le setmed to think that his place was to be mounted and declined

+ v,rfi ̂  ̂ f h°^se away from the enemy and occuovtheir advance rifle pits, and shall never for-get the cheers that
went up from the rest of your brigade. cneers that

Please extend to your comrades my thanks for the invitn+innand^my best wishes for the prosperity and Lppiness o? efch Sn^^u!"

Truly and cordially yours,

G. M. Dodge .
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July, 1895

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS SOLDIERS & SAIl-ORS ASS'K.

13th Annual Re-Union,
Carbondale, Illinois, August, 14th, 15th and 16th, 1895.

Salem, ̂ 11., July 18th, 1895.

Gen. G . M. Dodge,

My dear Gen:

The many soldiers residing in southern 111. who served in
your command during the late War, ask me to extend to you a cordial
invitation to attend our annual reunion for southern 111. to be held
at Carbondale, i^ogan's old home Aug. 14, 15th, and 16th. The Egyptians
will give you a royal welcome and feel honored by your presence.

My Regiment the 111th 111. Infty. served in your command at
Pulaska, Tenn. and Decatur, Ala. Our Reunions are the largest held in
this state, often nuriibering 20,000 people, four or five thousand of
them being old soldiers. We hope you can spend a day with us.

Truly yours.

Jas. L. Martin,

Commander.

.  ..

,  .'Ml'
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Norwich University, N^rthfield, Vermont,

July 20th, 1895.

General Grenville Dodge,
New York '^ity.

Dear General:

At the last.Annual meeting of .the Trustees of Norwich Uni
versity it was deemed absolutely necessary to esbatlish the department
of electrical engineering which was done providing the same could be
put into successful operation.

The conditions requisite are the appointment of a Professor,
the providing of suitable apparatus and securing the necessary funds .

Gapt. Wm. Rumbaugh can be secured for the position. Captain
Rumbaugh is a graduate of Norwich University, calss of '76 and for ten
years was papular insturctor in the institution. He is now engaged
with the Western Electric Company of . Y. City and is thoroughly pro
ficient in the theory and practive of Electrical science. Kis services
can be secured at an annual salary of one thousand dcillars, whicii must
be guaranteed as .he leaves a position i-here he receives a salary of
twelve hundred dollars.

In addition to this it will be necessary to provide apparatae
for the immediate wants of the department, at an expense of from five
to eight hundred dollars. We have reason to believe that necessary
power at nominal expense can be furnished through the electrical plant
of the village. A strong effort is now being made to secure a guar
antee from the Alumni and friends, to provide for any deficiency in case
the legitimate income of the University is insufficient.

This will require considerable time and as we feel that we
must inaugurate the department at the opening of the fall term, the
fact should be advertised at once in order to secure the large increase
of students which we have a right to anticipate.

r,«,r ovi view may we ask you to guarantee any deficiency thatmay arise in this special departn.ent not exceeding the sum of one
thousand dollars per annum until otherwise provided for. We do not
anticipate, however, that any deficiency will arise, as we believe the

in ® enlarged attendance will support the department but
ailTfVtl.l balance. guarantee will be avail-

a ci 1 '"e trust that we shall not be compelled to call upon vou for
\  <lollar of your guarantee yet we realize the fact tia t notiVincrshould be done until the matter can be pcaced upon a permanent bSiisf
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This enterprise was originally suggested by yourself and has
the earnest approval of General Ho ward, niuch more might be said in
behalf of the movement but with a knowledge of the value of your Lime
we will forbear a n.ore - lengthy cbmmunication,

With aosurances of continued personal regard, we are.

Yours very truly, .

Geo. Nichols,

John B. Johnson,

for the Corporation.

i. ■ ■■ . '

i -. .V.'K'.',
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July, 1895
156 COLLEGE STREET,
BURL INGTON, VE RI/ ONT .

July 22nd, 1895

'  ;.V -

Gen. G. M. Dodge,
#1 Broadway, New York.

Dear General:

Your last expression, "I am not well again" distresses me.
I can't afford to have you sick, and so pray God to have you well for
many years. His blessing,^with good food and proper rest ought to
fetch it about; but you can't burn the candle at both ends and have
it last*.'. I wrote to Frank Plumley, Esq. to bring together Dr. i'orter
Dr. Nichols, ivir. Dole and himself and raise the balance necessary
for that purchase. They did so, and ^^r. flumley came down on the train
and spent Saturday evening with me. They not only assure me of the
money essential to the purci ase, but have given me a sketch with items:

SBOO. Johnson, 8 acres,
S375. McGrath, 5 acres.
i)p200. McGrath 2 acres.

S800. Johnson,
|375. McGrath,
i)p200. McGrath

1000. Cushmans

200 Joslyn
250 Dole
450 Barker
3000 Simons,

|6275 Total.

— • - -— — V uc unccii iiivei'sity ana ivj<

I  Street.
4 1/2 "
Fletcher & Joslyn improved lots on J^ain Street.

This purchase will cover everything to the railroad on thp
west: everything we need on the south and all the lotrbeJSeen tof
University and the main road on the East. Now I can ask for some of

+  reason and another to cover our grounds little
prrc with proper buildings and those needed to make the ^niversitv
na/TshalJ trv ̂ 0?°^''?°"?^°" "ji'* "ave not

u n? . ^ E. A. Pope with a proposition to eive us a flnp
the I think he will do it. Now, dear Generalthe condition you put on me is sacrdd with refereno^ tn

matters TlThl through,''seLrrthrdeedf^o tL^severafloJs ̂ ^nd^Lf^^
them recorded. I am anxlonci tn 0-0+ j verai lots, c.nd see
on my lecture thour, when I will fork to^fill"un°+b before ^ go
students. We can bring young mer^o a ^ the^University with
equal, to our national school? military status next, if not

health I remi?n?areveJ®°^^°"' ^ sincere prayer for your best
Very truly yours,

0. 0. Howard,
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New York, July 26, 1895.

Hon. Salem H. Wales,

Dear Sir: I have written a letter of endorsement for V. G.

Bogue, as chief engineer of your Bridge Company.

I desire to say to you personally that I know of no one in my

profession who is so thoroughly competent to fili the position, and I

know if he is selected none of you will ever regret it, T have had

him on very important works and have known his work for years. He is a

thoroughly educated engineer, competent to take hold of anything. He

has genius and enterprise and has shown it ^n a great many difficult

pos^t'ons. He had haridled great works with engineering and financial

success. He knows where to find ti.e men to take hold of such work and

attend to all its details successfully, a faculty that many engineers

do not hav", and wi.ich in my opinion, is one of the most important in

much an enterprise as yours where so many difficult problems have to

be solved.

T have written this after learning that your Commission

were considering his name.

Truly yours,

G. M. Dodge,
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July 26th, 1895.
New York City, July 26th, 1895.

Capt. J. Clements,
Garbondale, 111.

My dear Captain:

I am in receipt of yours of July 15th. I also receiyed a
letterfrom Col. Martin. As you know, it has been my intention, if
possible, to be at thereunion of the Southern Illinios this year, but
my own time is taken up between now and when I have to go to Cin
cinnati and Chattanooga. This will take me from the 16th to the
21st of September and it is impossible for me to leave before.

I have written Col. Martin fully and no one regrets more
than I do, my inability to attend. There are so many of my old
comrades whom I would be glad to greet again and take by the hand,
especially those who served so long under nie and rendered such ex
cellent service. I never forget them; I am always gald to meet
them and when i cannot do so, I am always pleased to hear of them, to
know they are prosperous, in good health, and above all things, it
affords me the greatest pleasure to .now that they remember me kindly.

You and the old 9th Illinois will no doubt meet together
as a regiment; if they do, please tender to them my thanks and my
best wishes for them, one and all. You know how much I appreciate
their services. I am,

Truly and cordially yours,

•  G. M. Dodge.
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July , 1S95
New York City, July 27th, 1895^

Gen. J. Ifi. Sohofield,
Washington, D. C.

ky dear General:

I see that you have returned iroin your trip and from what
I have seen in the papers, I have no doubt it has been a delightful
one for you and ^■rs. Sohofield. I am very gald that you had so good
an opportunity to spend the summer so pleasantly.

Since you have gone, I have issued another circular on the
Sherman Statue which I enclose. Probably you have had a copy of it.

You know the Army of the ■'■ennessee has its meeting in Cin
cinnati on the IGth and 17th of Septen;ber and they go from ther© to
Chattanooga in a body. As I said to you before you started on your
trip IVest, I wanted you to arrange to be present at this meeting and
go down with us. I shall send you the official invitations but I give
you notice a good while beforehand so that you can get ready. No
doubt you will go to Chattanooga.

It has been suggested to me cy some of our people in Cin
cinnati, that tlie regiiient of 6th Infantry or a portion of it, sta
tioned at Ft. Thomas, would be sent to Chattanooga for duty during
the exercises there, and if so, that they would go down with our
Society. I understand that Col. Cochran is very anxious that they
should have that honor. Several applications have been made to me
to have this done but before n.aking any such application, I would
like to /.now from you conf identia. ly, whether there is any intention
of sending them down, as I feel a great delicacy in making such an
application unless there is an intention on the part of the 'Var Depart
ment to send them; then of course, our Society would be more than
pleased to be with them. Please let me know about this.

I see ny old friends, the Bannocks and Shoshones, are having
trouble up on the Snake. They are a bad lot up there and I hve no
doubt if the Indians have done anything, they have been driven to it.
I do not see how, under our old treaties, they can keep them from
hunting over those grounds.

Please remember me kindly to Wirs. Sohofield and oblige.

Yours truly.

G . W . Dodge.

Enclosure.

r. .V
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August, 1895
New York City, Aug. 6th, 1895.

Eon. John Sherman,
United States Senator,

Kansfield, 0.
My dear Senator:

The Society of the -^rmy of the Tennessee holds its 27th
annual reunion in Cincinnati on the 16th and 17th of September, and
and on behalf of the Society, I extend to you a cordial invitation
to be present with us as our guest, and the Society will also be
pleased to have you accoDipany them to Chattanooga where they will go
in a body to take part in the cereiiionies,

At our last meeting in Cincinnati Genl. Sherman was present
and presided and at this neeting we expect a very large attendance
and trust that you will nake your arrangements so as to be with us
without fail. The General's two sons. Father Sherman and Tecumseh,
will be present and Col. F. D. Grant delivers an oration at Cincinnati.

In addition to the request of the Society you ^mow it
would give me great pleasm-e personal_y, to have you with us and I
hope in response to this, to receive your acceptance. I am,

Yours truly.

G . M. Dodge.

•4 '
•  I,

■  -Glf .V"! /

4- C 4'. r •
'' ' 'f''" •' '• ' ■ ' ■ ■ ' 6 -•1^;. ' r'
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Great South Bay, New York, xlug. 10, 1895.

DeloE A.' Chappell, Esq., • .
Trinidad, Colo.

Dear Sir:-

^  I have received you several letters and have held then
until I could have a consult tion with Mr. Jones today. We have
gone over the matter as fully as possible, Mr. Jones giving me a
statement of the condition of matters as he understands them, at the
present time, and we have come to the conclusion that it would not
be economy for us now to go on with the developemont of the Bear
Creek property. It is now so late in the season that all expendi
tures of evbry kind on Bear Greek should be immediately stopped.

Again we do not see wherf we are to get the money to build
the railway, if the U. G. will not doit. In another year
the railway may be willing to do more for us. As it has been the
policy of the U. G. and the Rio Grande to build to all the mines
and own the track, we had no doubt but what one of the other of
them would-be willing to build Into our Bear Creek property, but
as they have decided otherwise there is no remedy for us except
to build for ourselves, and now we are not able to furnish the
money to -do so. I would not be willing to thd grading, tieing

bridging and have the Railway Company put in merely the rails
which would be about one third of the cost and give them exclusine
trackage in there. If we have to put any money into that track
I would prefer to build from the main line of the U. G. to the
mine, and make it a part of the capital of the mine.

I believe that within a year, if the coal business
developes there, the Railway Company will think it best to build
it themselves.

+  ♦v, Murphy, I have several letters iu regardto thes matter. Evidently there is friction all around the?e.I do not know, nor do I undertake to determine, who, if any one
is at fault. The fact we have to meet is that friction anH
and I^t'hlni^^ti detrimental to the interests of the Companyand I think that, under these circumstances you should accent
Mr. Murphy s resigna.tion as Treasuruer, if he is willing ( as vou
say he is) to resign in the interests ofthe Company. We want
him to retain his interests with us even if he goes out as Treasurer and we think that if he will look at the Ltter in th^
to presented anything>  1 a large stock-holder with us) that he shouldbe wil^g to carry his proportion of the debt, as he is Sware

vo are individually carrying large sums, and that theCompany has no individual credit upon which to raise money. If
you atop all Impovements and expenditures for construction you
should begin soon to have a surplus and we ai^e willing that
under these conditions, you should arrange with Mr. Murphv '
to pay him monthly a portion of the Company's debt to him until
It is fully liquidated. 'r. Jones and I think you should stop
all expenditures exceit such ne are absolutely recessarv to keen
the mines ready for any demand for coal and reduce your forces
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to the actual demand. In other words we must cut our coat
according to our cloth, "'o doubt you would'"best 'some, disadvantage
if you should close up the Bear Creek mine and have no coal of
that quality to use with the Victor and Gray Greek coals.l. We
think that if it is possible to make an arrangement with the mine
at Watsons and Canon City for coal which we could use with ours,
it would be advantageous to our Company for you to do so until
such time as' we could open our own- mine. Of course if any large
contracts could be made in advance for Victor and Bear Greek coal
upon which we could bank, we might change our minds about the
opening of Bear Greek. I had supposed from youi'' letters
that there^were a good many contracts made for futUrp delivery
but Mr. Jones seems to think that they were not concluded, and that
we are not sure of them.

As to Mr. Linthurst, We think that if Mr. ''urphy, goes
he should be retained until'such time as I can go out there,
which I think will be some time in October, In the selection of
a new Treasurer we want to be very careful, I want to know who
he is, and he should be a man who can and will be bonded,

I was in hopes that the Gray Greek washer would be fin
ished before this. Prom the letters of Guggenheims,to Mr. Jones
it looks as though they could not use our coke even if we reduced
it to 16 ash. Then, being shut out of Arizona, the question
arises, ( and this is what I want to hear from you about^ where is
our market to be?

It does -not matter who controls the railrods, there
will always be friction between them and the owners of the Goal
mines. Take for instance the Union Pacific which owns roads and
mines, and I have never seen an hour when there was not a great
deal more friction between the two ddpartments, the operating
and the mining, than between us and the U.G.

. I do not believe it is possible for us to raise the price
of railroad coal, order the competition existing in that country
and the competition there is on the Missouri River. Kansas and
Missouri mines are pushinr into our territory. If we could raise
the price of Commercfel Goal at the mines that might help us
but look at the rebates that are now being paid to push this
commercial coal east. Then again, look at the people entering
Kansas a. d Bebraska and this country, predicated u>on the future
corn crop. It seems to me that all-these things no matter what
agreement we might make upon our own mines would force us if
we held that market, to be governed by their rices for coal. Still

would be very glad to do any hing in my power to raise the urice
or to enter into any combination, when we could see that it would
aid our own property. I do not eee hov/ the Atchison or the U P
can enter into any agreement while they are in Receiver's hcnds!

temporary and last only as long as the Receivership,
Then again, supposing these properties were combined, what
could Ire receive in payment. There are all mortgaged beyond their
value, including the Denver fuel Company, The' prices at which
they sold their two millions of stock and the bonus they gave in
stock wouldbring the price of any securities which they could
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give us, so lev/, that, with,the debt on our own property
which we would have to pay off, that I am certain they would not
look as inviting to us as the mines thosmelves.

If we should this winter get a good demand for our coal
we might be able to show earnings that would induce some parties
to buy us out, or upon which we might negotiate our bonds, but,
on the showing today, it would be impossible for us to do anything .
And then, in the showing today, supposing we went into a combination
of interests it appears to me that we would have very great diffi
culty in obtaining any whc re near what we consider our property
to be worth. I would be very glad to meet Mr. Morton, Mr. Osgood
or any one.else to take up any of these questions, but when you
consider the legal difficulties in the way the first question to be
asked and answered is, how are you to overcome them? Then
again, the Fuel Company is disposed to take the benefit of any
conference or anything of that kind, in their future dealings,
bt) our detriment. However, J- will see t' em and get their views.

I consider our policy- is to be patient, to reduce
everything to its lowest possible cost, to spend no money whatever
unless it is absolutely necessary to get the output of coal
demanded.

I  was greatly disappointed in not being able to open
the Bear Creek mines, but as that question is now absolutely
beyond our control we must adapt ourselves to this condition of
affairs and work on the new basis an: do everything we can to get
orders for the mines we have.

It will be a long time before there is any reorganiztion
of the U. C. and the F. W. AD. C. but I now s§S no reason to
think that after reorganization they will not be as friendly as
they are now, but no person can tell what the result may be, but I
do not see how it is possible for cither road to do better than
to favor us in every way in its power.

Of course we are handicapped by not having an eastern connection
like the Burlington to take care of us. Our whole effort should be
bent to some such alliance as this. Let me hear from ^'■ou on
these matters and what you can do under this condition of affairs.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge.
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September, 1895. ■y », '
■ ' ■ M New Yox-'k City, Sept. 9th, 1895.

Mr. Wales F. Harrison,
Com. I, 2nd Reg., Iowa Infantry,

Soldiers Home, Marshaltown, la.
Dear Sir:

I am in receipt of yours of Sept. 1st. When I took com
mand in Corinth in the fall of 1862, you were on scouting duty and
were recommended to me by my superior officers.

I took you and used you all the time that you served under
mie for that purpose and sent you upon n.any very desperate expeditiais
and I think in all of theni you performed your duty and generally ac-
con.plished what I sent you for.

You were especially valuable to mie while I was watching
Genl. Grant's flank during his attack upon Vicksburg, and his test
imony as to the mtanner in which riiy scouts perforn.ed their duty in
keeping him so thoroughly posted as to the movements in his rear,
sho'As how veil that duty was perforn.ed. A great deal of this in
formation you brought to ce by my sending you and your scouts
through the lines to obtain it from, those whon. I had sent to Meri
dian, Montgomery and Jackson.

When I left Corinth I think you accompanied .riie as far as
Fulaske. This I torget; but anyhow, when I left Midule Tennessee
I left you in Genl. Thomas' cepartii.ent.

I certainly think that your services are entitled to
recognition and I am very sorry to hear that you have been unable
to obtain a pension. In all of them you took yourlife in your
hand and ran risks that no soldier fighting in the line had to.
I am.

Truly yours,

G. M. Dodge .
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1895.

' On September 14th-I started for Cincinnati on U.P.D.& G.

car 034. General Williamson, Gen. Swayne, Col. Grant and Gump'''

rherman were with me. We arrived at Cincinnati at 6:30 A.M. on

-1O0

PriJ

t)hJ

nnv

cv:

/ A
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September 16th and went to the Grand Hotel. The meeting of the

rmy of the Tennessee at 10:30 was largely' attended. •

In the afternoon we visited'Ft. Thomas and were entertained

y Col. Cocheran, who-turned out six companies of the 6th infantry
•  . . . f

in review. In the evening the meeting at the Opera House was,crowded.

The Governor of the State, William MCKinely made the welcoming
cl,;,"

• address and paid' a very fine tribute to' the Army of the Tenhessee,

as follows: .

•  ' "Your army has a wonderful history, , It achieved the first
striking victory of the war, a'victory which brought cheer and
courage and confidence to the hearts of all who loved the Union, It
was your troops that stormed Fort Donelscn under the matchless Grant,
•Ghiloh, Corinth, Arkansas Post, Port Gibson, luka, Jackson, Raymond,
Champion Hill, Black River and Vicksburg,'tell the story of your
valor and your victories. The War Department gives you a record
which, if not altogether exC(5D tional, can not be read without-exciting
astonishment and admiration.' It is recorded that in eighteen months'
service the Army of the Tennessee captured eighty thousand men with
flags and arms, including six hundred guns. 'A greater force than was
engaged on either side in the terrible battle at Chicakamauga.
From the fields of triumphi in the Mississippi valley it turned its
footsteps toward the eastern seaboard, brought relief to the forces
at Chattanooga'and Kno cville, puruued that peerless campaign from
Atlanta to the sea under the leadership of the glorious Sherman-and
planted the banners of final victory on the parapets of Fort McAllister.

It Is said that the old Army of the Tennessee never lost a
battle, and never surrendered a flag,. Its corps badges--"4C rounds,"
of the 1.5th dorps} the fleeting arrow of the 17th corps; the disc,
from which fouh bullets have been cut, of the 16th corps--are all
significant of the awful business of cruel war, all of them suggestive
of the missiles of death.

The Army of the Tennessee seems to have, been a school of great
commanders. It gave the Federal army Grant, Sle rman and Sheridan;
McPherson, Howard, Blair, Logan, Hazen, John R. Smith, C. F. Smith,
lialleck, Rawlina, Prentiss, Wallace, Portex , Force, Leggett, Noyes,
Hickonlooper, C. C. nalcutt and your distinguished President General
Dodge who flamed out the very, incarnation of soldierly valor and
vigor before the eyea of the American people; all have a sife place
in history and a aecure one in the hearts of their coimtrymen.f
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The llayor of the city, Hon. John A. Caldv^ell also welcomed the

Society. . , . , , :

.1 made the response for the society as follows.

llr. Governor, Mayor Caldwell and comrades:
The Society of the Army of the Tennessee apprecaites your cor

dial greeting and welcome. This is its home. Prom here goes out the
annual bidding to those of us who are left to come together, and the
world sees that we stand as closely and solidly together thirty years
after the war as we did whe; we lined up to meet a common enemy. We
are nov/, as then, for our country, for law, order, good government,
and, crippled as we are, we in spirit, if not physically,'would stand
as the old Array of the Tennessee stood, absolutely impregnable against
all attacks.

Then we do not forget that those wiio have guided this arny
and all other armies to such great success and renown, came.from
Ohio. Three of our great commanders h- il from this state, and this
army was peculiarly fortunate in having troops and olficers, living
and dying in the fight, who won gfcea^r honor, great credit to them
selves and to the state, and after the war we do not foi'get that its
officers from this city and state exclusively, have guided our Society
so successfully and so-creditably, and with such great good judgment
that in all the yeafs it has been one large family without a cl oud ^
without jealousy and without selfisljiess. With all these motives it
would be impossible to meet in Cincinnati without our hearts and our
hands going out to you, to your Governor, to your Mayor and to all
your people.

I do not forget that at our last'meeting here our great chief
tain was at our head; that here, and, in fact, as he traveled over
thi state, he received a greeting and an homage that touched the
hearts of all of us, for I was with him and saw that many years had
only added to their love and honor for him.

0^1 that trip he said he could no longer expect to attend all the
reuni'-^ns; that he should give up all, except his first love, the Army
of the Tennessee; that, so long as he should live, he would go to tliat.

AS we halted in nearly every town scores of citizens and rela
tives Came to greet him, and in a joking way I asked him how many
relatives ho had, and he brighfeenod up and said:"Well,. Dodge, I don't
wonder you ask that. It looks as though- all Ohio were related to me in
some way." And that was the-conclusion of the party. It was during
this trip that General Sherman expressed a desire, as soon as the
railroad which was building from Seattle on Puget's 3ound to a
connection with the Canadian Pacific in the Prazer river valley was
completed to make a trip from New York to California, Oregon and
return by the way of the British possessions, thus completing the
circle, stating that it was. the one trip ho had a great desire to
make during his life. -

I told Jiim that when this road was completed he could make M
up a party to suit himself and take charge; that I w,ould drop all ®
business and make tho trip with him. About two months before he died
he came into my office in New York, and said, "Dodge, do you see that'
they are about closing the gap on that railroad on Puget Sound?"
said. Yes, and as soon as it is closed and the route is open, I am
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ready to carry out my promise." He knew that I was just starting west,
and said: "You find out all about it, and we will make up the party on
your return." I left him in good health. While I was absent, the
official notice was given of the opening of the railroac, and at the
same time I was receiving daily dispatches from his family, telling
me of his sickness and its progress, and, at Omaha, of his death.
So that one of the last wishes of his life was not fulfilled.

This audience thinks of our commanders as great soldiers. We
who were close to them think of them as of our family, and as they
dropped out—first McPherson, that genial, courteous, cultivated
master of his profession, honored by falling in battle, the only cmm-
mander of any Union army killed during the war; that greatest of
soldiers and equall great statesman, whose love and heart were always
with us. Grant; then Blair, the genial, loyal soldier, who at the
first ghreat of the enemy told us what war meant, who by his nerve and
foresight, with the aid of the gallant Lyon and Schofield, saved Missouri
for us; then Logan, the magnetic Logan, renowned and honored as few men in
the'world have been, and finally Sherman, who of all-others it was
hardest to lose, as he was our social head. Thus leaving us only
Howard, who is here witii us tonight, and we pray that his life may be
happy, long and prosperous.

I only mention them to show you how our faanily has suffered as
one head after another has gone from us, and even this year one of the
most noted-members, General Gresham, has laid down his life in harness.
All of them died from their labors after the war; from the strain and
worry and demands of a country they had saved by force of arms.- Their
country demanded services after .he war that finally carried them to
their graves. . . . .

This was the home of Dayton, Sherman's most confidential staff
officer, who was also one of the officers of our Society from the
beginning until he died, and we shall alway remember him for his kind
ness, his interest and his worth. And of Dawes, one of our most prominent
members, a historian of the war and long commander of your Loyal Legion.
We do not forget that outside of our army, a -portion of them goi-ng from
it, this state was the home of Sheridan, of Thomas, of McClellan, of
Rosecrans, and of Buell, all noted commanders of arn:ies distinguished in
their careers, and that all our soldier Presidents--Grant, Hayes, Garfield
and Harrison--were Ohioans.

Then our army remembers, I more especially as they served under
me, that celebrated Ohio brigade hhich numbered among its commanders now
dead Noyes, Puller and Sprague, sparing to us Swayne, whom you all know
and who is with us, and many ot.hers distinguished in war and civil life.
I dare not enter upon the list ot your celebrated soldiers still living.
There are many, who are or have be<en senators, congressmen, cabinet
officers, governors and occupants of other high civil positions. To
mention, them would only take up too much of your time. We are soldiers
still, and as wo meet the old life comes back to us, and the crippled,
lame, -^Id and halt fall in and ral'y round the flag in a manner and with
a joyousness so great that no one would think it was thirty years since
our first meeting. • •

In returning to you the best thanks and the heartiest appreci
ation for your words and acts, I convey to you with all my heart and
best wishes of this entire army for the success, the happiness, and
the greatness of your city, your state, and your people.5
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The oration was made, by Col, F. D. Grant, who gave a sketch

of his father!s plans of campaigns for the years 1864-65, which was

very interesting and was considered on-^ of the greatest and ablest

statements in relation to that campaign that was ever made before the

Society,

On tl^e evening of September 17th,- at the banquet, there was

a very large attendance, especially of distinguished.officers who were

members of our Society, Captain S. H. LI. Byers read a poem titled,

"The RollGeall." General Horace Porter responded on "The Flag;", a

/splendid address. The third toast, "What We Fought, For." was responded

to by Capta, J. B, Foraker, The fourth toast, "The Rank and Filed," by

Father Thomas E. SherranJ fifth toast, "The Regular Army," by Col,

M. A. Cochran; sixth, "An Upright Judiciary and a Thinking Bayonet,"

by Lt, Richard S. '''uthill. Seventh, "Our Boys" by John A. Logan, Jr.

Eighth, Our Girls, by Miss Mary Logan Pearson; ninth, "Our Last

Campaigns," by General D. B. Henderson; and Tenth, "Our Society" by-

Col, Gilbert A. Pierce,
t

The National Dedication of the Chickmauga and Chattanooga Military

Park was t'o take place on the 19th and 2Cth of September and the Society

of the Army of the Cumberland had extended an urgent invitation for the

Society of the Army of the Tennessee 'to attend this dedication in a body

and in response to that invitation, on September 18th, the Army of the

Tennessee went to Chattanooga by the Queen and Crescent road, on a special

train consisting of three sleepers and my private car, with me were

General Schofield and Mr, S. M. Pelton, the President of the road, Jfe

■.»J .r ! '
, ' -i .1 t. ill' • y I

10
Mt'

•»'
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The train reached Chattanooga at 5:30 P.M. and was met "by the

Local Committee of our Society, General Willard Warner, Chariman.

After supper at the union depot, the Society marched to the spacious

tent where the evening meeting of the Society of the Army of the Cum

*  berland was to be held, and occupied seats upon the platofrm, our

Society being their invited ^ests for the evening.

On being called upon at the meeting of the Society, I responded

in behalf of the Society of the Army of the Tennessee as follows:

"Mr, President and Comrades of the' Army of the Cumberland:
In thanking you for your cordial greeting, you ./ill expect

me to say something to you about the Array of tlie Tennessee.^
You have all seen it, stood many a time sho Ider to shoulder

with it, heard its praises sounded, knov/ its record, and anything I
could have to say atout it v/ould not be new to you.

The armies of the Cumberland and the Tennessee have been so
f  interwoven in our campaigns, :'no stood together on so many fields, that

we are one family, and the priase of one army redounds to the cre'dit of
the other; and with tliis feeling, I will be excused if I quote the
tribute of that modest soldier, now dead, who never claimed anything for
himself, but only for his armies, General Grant. In speaking "of the Army
of the Te.nnessee he said:

"As nn array it never sustained a single defeat during four years
of war. Every fortification which it assailed surrendered. Every force
arrayed against it was either defeated, captured or destroyed. No
officer was ever assigned to the command of that army v/ho had afterward
to be relieved from ii , or to be reduced to anoth'er command. Such a
history is not accident."

In the war there was an Army of the Cumberland, and Army of the
Tennessee, an Army of the Potomac, and other noted armies. We used to
hear a great deal about them, but ray observation was when a campaign was

'  on, when there was fighting 'to be done, or when one army was called upon
to aid another, the armies in riame did not exist; they went "as one man,
as one division, as one corps, 'as one army--for the enemy and for
results; and they generally obtained them, and as far as I knov? the same
feellnc exists today, as existed'tiien, and while it was not my good fortun
to serve the Army of the Cumberland, I had a more difficult and not so

'  congenial a task to command a corps of a'nother army v/hile being located
•  in the department of the Ctunberland wi'th its authority over the territory

and mine over only my command.
Perhaps some of you have never been there; ir you have you know

^  how I was situated, and while tl.us situated I came to know you and your
own great commander. General Dodge H. Thomas, and who from that acquain
tance became a warm personal friend of mine, which friendshii5 lasted
until its death*
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\7hile the l6th Army Corps was stretched out froa Columbia
to Decatur in the winter of 1863, rebuilding the railway from Nash
ville to Decatur and toward Huntsville, it was necessary for me to
live off of the country and. feed twelve thousand men and ten thousand
animals, as we had no conununication with any depot by rail or water and
when General Sherman halted me there, he intimated that it rested with me
how long it would be before we would get something jd eat from Uncle Sam.
In fact he told me the sooner I got rail communications with Nashville ,
the sooher we would reach supplies. In building this line, I gave it
personal attention, as it was a difficult task, high bridges, swift
streams, and some" of it dangerous work.

I was ordered to do the work by General Grant as he believed
I could rebuild or destroy a railway rapidly, as it was my profession.
Naturally troops stretched over a territory in the richest portion of
Tennessee, foraging for a distance of fifty miles on each side of the
line, committed many depredations, and the citizens were indignant.

I Issued an order stating that if the people brought me -their
products, I would "buy and pay for them, without any regard to their
loyalty; but if I went after them, I would take them without any
receipt or payment. These complaints of my depredations naturally were
sent to the post" commanders who belonged to the Army of the Cumberland
and its department.. Their indorsements upon the complaints as they went
along up were neither mild nor choice, and when you roxondded them all
up, they resulted in the natural conclusion that Dodge and his 16th
Corps were all robbers, cut-throats, thieves, &c. and one universal
appeal went forth for their suppression. They finally reached General
Thomas. I have no doubt that they appalled him, as they did me, when I
saw them afterward; but General Thomas, for some reason, in forwarding
the complaints to General Grant did not make any complaint. He tried to
excuse the action of my troops by remarking that Dodge was probably so
busy with his other duties that he was not aware of what was ̂ oing on.
The fa'ct was, I had no knowledge of it whatever, as none of the com
plaints came to me. General Grant put his foot on them pretty solidly and
reproved the indorsers severely, anuas the papers came back, no doubt,
they all thouglit Grant was on my side, as he paid the highest complim'-nts
to the corps and explained how necessary it was for us to forage to live.

When the papers reached mo I was appalled at the complaints made
and immediately investigated tlioroughly, I found some cause and punished
the parties, but generally when these complaints were sifted, it was a
rebel view of a Union soldier's acts.

As soon as I received the document with the numerous indorsements,
I immediately wrote General Thomas, thanking him for his consideration in
the matter. After that no one that I am aware -of in the department
entered any more complaints.

In the spring of 1864, I moved with the rest of the army but
did not meet General Thomas until after Resaca, when he aame to see me,
and I noticed his marked fiiendliness -to me, and so did others and
during our campaign I received many indications of his kindness. He
appeared to want it known by others. Of course this was a great ^hing
for me, ao I was a young officer, with a command beyond my rank and
experience. However, after Atlanta fell, I succeeded to the command of
the department of the ^^issouri. The first order I »eceived was a
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order from the Secretary of War, Mr. Stanton, who forwarded a dispatch
from General Grant, telling me to send General Thomas at Nashville all
the troops I could spare, and I then had the opportunity of reciprocat
ing some of Thomas* thoughtfulness and kindness, as I was in a department
without an organized army against me. I sent General Thomas every
organized regiment and command in my department. General A. J. Smith
and his entire com.;.and moved first,and I added to it all the regiments
scattered over the whole department guarding railways and twosn, and
calling upon the militia in that state to take their places. It brought
upon my head a protest from every portion of the state, but I could not
see the necessity of holding troops to guard citizens when Thomas was
confronted by a rebel army, and so, as I have said, 1 h: d left but a few
detachments of volunteers and the Missouri state militia. I vas in
communication daily with General Thomas, and he sa 7 and appreciated my
efforts. •

Some <5f my troops got frzen in on the Mississippi river and I hau
to imload them and forward them by rail, but they all reached him and
took part in the great move to the right when Hood's left was turned and
crushed under the attacks of that superb soldier,. General A. j. Smith.

After the v/ar. General Thomas was assigned to fluty on the
Pacific coast. Enroute there he stopped with his wife at my home in
Council Bluffs, Iowa, and made me a sliort visit and renewed -our acquain
tance of the Atlanta campaign, and thanked me in person for my efforts
to aid him at Nasiiville. He- -was then hale and heartj^, and, so far as I
could see, very happy. He was pleased with the assignment to the Pacific
division, and was going to renew old acquaintances;, when I bad him good
bye, at the depot,' and as we parted, I concluded that the proper name
had been given him, the''Rock of Chickamauga."

I think General Sherman sized General Thomas u correctly
when he used to swing the armies of the Tennessee or Ohio from one
flank to the other, when he said if the enemy did crush them," there v/as
Thomas with his great army as a center, whici; it would be impossible for
Johnson or Hood to defeat.

And now let me say that the Army of the Tennessee appreciates
fully the kindness and courtesy and the great honor- of being present
here with; you toniglit. It is an occasion never to be forgotten, and
only cements, if possible, more f-irmly those friendships formed when
each was struggling .0 save the life of a atnion.-

We extend to you our thanks and we hope some day In see y-u in
a body at one of our reunions, where we will promise^you as hearty a
welcome as '«ve have received from you; more we could not do."

On the evening of September 19th, the Union" and Confederate

Armies of the Tennessee held a meeting in accordance ■ith the olficial

programe, in the tent at Chattanooga, and'as I was President of the

Society of the army-of the Tennessee, in opening the meeting, 1 made
the following address: . •. »

-■ t ■ T 'ui J .♦ oia r* ?«$-. Ia. of

.•yiw ■ rtlwwb " -I'l'-l'd eft/* : friaii Hx ho tv,a
;  , Inm" oJ . I'.Jjeir: ncfita i
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Comrades, Ladies and Gentlemen;
It devolves upon me to'preside over this great assemblage;

a very distinguished honor, ho\7ever hardly as responsible, but evidently
of greater satisfaction to us than 'i,vhen at the head of the corps,
I marched through here on that celebrated Atlanta campaign in May 1864.
No matter v;hat our motives, our intentions then, it gives me the great
est pleasure to meet here tonight the distinguished soldiers, grown to
more distinguished statesmen, representing tV70 of the most celebrated
armies of the ?7est and south, in name the armies of the Tennessee.
These armies each carried aloft tlie banners of victory.

Today those who speak for them from different standpoints here
have but one thought—loyalty to our flag and the building up to its
proper status in this world of our o.yn country s greatness; and in behalf
of all the' people and on behalf of the two armies, each to the otiier,
I bid you one and all welcome.

We are nationally commemmorating great events and performing a
sacred duty in inaugurating and commemorating the two great battles
fought here. As viewed by that illustrious chieftain who commanded the
Army of the Tennessee on that day, and as giving here his views of
what was before him, I will read a portion of a person letter he wrote
me after he had visited the ground and had returned to hurry forward his
troops. General Sherman wrote:

"I have been up to Chattanooga. Their poor mules and horses tel
the tale of horrid roads and no forag'e. I hate to put ours up in that
mountain gorge; two divisions have gone and' two more follow tomorrow.
I go to Chattanooga :.oraogrow, and think many days can not elapse beforwj^fc
we bring on a fight. It is intended to act quick, as Longstreet hasLongstreet has
gone up to East Tennessee."

President Jefferson Davis is represented by Surgeon John J.
Craven, in his "Prison Life of Davis," as saying that Davis regarded
Bragg's victory over Rosecrans at Chickamauga as one of the most
brilliant achievements of the war.

The subsequent victory of Grant he thought "was the result of
an audacity or desperation #xich no military prudence could have fore
seen. So confident was Bragg," he said," of the impregnability of his
position that he detached Longstreet, with sixteen thousand men, to make
a demonstration against ^noxville, thus indirectly threatening Grant's
communications with Nashville. Ti.e opponents of his administration
censured Bragg for detaching Longstreet, but the subsequent events
which made that movement unfortunate were of a character v/hich no
prudence couB have foreseen, no military calculation taken into view
as probable."

This opinion was given after an elapse of time when no interests
could be subserved by withholding^ one's views. It may therefore be
accepted as the calm verdict of one who, from an elevation which gave
him command of all the facts and with a natural prejudice to overcome, h
had examined all evidence.

Few other battles—possibly none—can show their histories for
the advanced orders for the intended operations, so nearly written,
as this. They were issued on the 18th of November, 1364, and the battle
closed in decisive victory on November 25th.

General Grant said to me that he felt assured of the victory i^^
his plans were executed, and that they were more nea y executed than
any of his plans made before a battle during the war, and that they only
miscarried in minor matters. He seemer' to take great satisfaction in
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the results of the plans, as showing the experience and ability of the
officers, after three years* active service, in executing their orders.
He considered that the detachment of Longstreet by Bragg was fatal to
Bragg, if "he could attacK; before Longstreet's return. So we have the
concensus of opinion of the generals on both sides as to the magnitude
of the battle and its results.

We who view it thirty years after, and upon the grounc, can
not but be struck by the views of President Davis, as to-the impreg
nability of Bragg*s position and the audacity of Grant*s attack upon
its strongest part, the center, and wonder at his great success. No
doubt it was one of the two great tactical battles of the world—
Napoleon's battle of Austerlitz being the other. And we trust that in
assembling here in commemoration of these great events, v/e may carry l:ome
with us ex erience, teachings and results that will add to our trust in
our country, in its strength, its greatness and its justice and forever
teac'ii to those Who follow us lessons that will prevent in the future any
question that shall as a nation divide us."

General Howard, General Wheeler, fomrerly of the Confederate
*  «

Army, and General Thomas S, Sherman, oson of General Sherman made

addresses. Our time was liMted at this meeting and when I went on

to preside one of the confederate officers spoke to me and said that

Ge-^ oral Wheeler had a very long address and that I must caution him

about taking up the time so as to let others speak. When Wheeler came

up to the platform, and shook hands with me very cordially, I told him

of the limit of time in speaking and he said, "General, I have a long

address but when my time is up, pull my coat-tail," and when his half

hour was up I pulled his coat tail and he stopped right in the middle

of a sentence, stating that his time was up. His speech as printed in

Vol. 27t of the records of the Society of the Army of the Tennessee show

that it would have been about an hour and a half long. Wheeler took

it all in good part and had a hearty laugh over it.

General B. C. Walthall of Mississippi presided over the meeting

on the 20th and General J. A. V.■illiams'^n of the Army of the Tennessee

delivered the address.



.rDuring our stay at Chattanooga, I,waS driven over the park by

General V/illard Warner of our Society and LIr. Secore and Mr. Thompson

the engineer. General Thomas* position was pointed out to me and I

examined it. It was impregnable. If Rosecrans had formed his line

on that ridge that morning, extending south, , he could not have been

defeated, <

■SJhile in Chattanooga I met Mr. H. Y. Smith of Atlanta who came

•to see me stating I saved his life by not hanging him. Saw Russell

Young who said he would state in his book that Grant was on the point

of relieving Thomas at Chattanooga. I was surprised and doubted it. I

think it was Gordon Granger, as Rhwlins told me so and so did Grant, that

he was on the point of removing him, ^ .ro" . "
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The most necessary lesson to teach in this country is the

lesson of patriotism; th? lesson of respect for authority, obedience

to orders and a proper appreciation of the gork of great statesmen

who by the laws they have passed and the ability they have shown as

Legislators have brought about the present standing of this country

as a great world power and our present, great prosperity.

We too often see criticisms of the acts of those, men because

J:heir views perhaps do not meet the more advanced views of the

•  present day, but notwithstanding our views., oyr'respect and admiration
the laws of •

should o-o to the men who have made our .country, as well as to those who
"  « ' 'A

fought to preserve it, • r • - .

I know nc better means of inculcating these principals into

the minds of the young of this land than to lead the»-to a higher

respect and reverence and affection for the flag of the country;
•  t

that emblem of the land's prosperity; that symbol of our national
»  • t

igreatrkeaa*. Our fore-fathers, in their wisdom, did not create their

country first, and than fasi.ion a banner to represent it; but in the

early years of that struggle they adopted a definite flag, and under

its folds tiioy went forth to conquer the right to call themselves a

free and Independent people, A year after the Declaration of Inde

pendence, Congress adopted a measure which prescribed that the flag

should consist of thirteen stripes, alternately red and white, and

thirteen stars in a blue field, to represent the original colonies,

but when there were additional states to come in, it was their inten

tion to add a stripe and a star for every new state, *,Vhen this ques

tion came up in Congress, Mr, Wesdover, a member of Congress from

New York rose in his place aqd said: "If the Union keeps on increasing
t

at its present rate, you wil soon find that the tallest pine in the
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forest's of Maine will not be high' engugh ta-serve as a flag-staff."

Everyone saw this and it was then decided that the permanent form of

the flag should be its present one; thirteen stripes and a star for

every State; to be placed in the field of the flag on the 4th of

July following the admission of the state to the Union, so that the

flag in its present form was t. e flag born of the first war for

freedom. It was baptized in blood, consecrated in tears, hallowed in

prayers. It has not been the flag of aggression, birt of progression,

not the flag of destruction but of construction, never a flag of

oppression, always a flag of liberty. Trained vefcerans on land and

sea have twice attacked it, but they have "Ot prevailed; the armies of

Mexico five times the number sent against them, tried to stay it:;

progress, but in vain. The hosts of rebellion were launched against^
it, and failed. Domestic insurrection has attempted to defy it, and

has not succeeded and the flag neVer has and never shall be once

dethroned from its proud supremacy. The blending 'of its colors forms

a barrier of transcendent beauty. The red, typical of the blood which

was shed in the war for freedom; the white, emblematic of the purity

of the principles upon which the government was organized; the blue,

the azure snatched from heaven to represent the devotion and loyalty

of the founders of the Republic. And as that flag is composed of

and derives its chief beauty from the different colors, so should its

broad folds coVer and protect its citizens of different colors.

I want to see the youn': men of this land taught that it is to

bo their pillar of cloud by day and their pillar of fire by nif:l;t; ^
ti.at it is to wave above them in victory, be t]:eir rallying point
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in defeat, and if perchance they offer up their lives, a sacrifice in

its defence, its gentle folds will rest upon their bosoms in death;

its very presence there upon their bodies, coffined or uncoffined, will

write a raore enduring epitajih than that of thesa^ophagus
3 o s t r t S"'s Iti ep s.

At the beginning of the Civil War, there was a rallying cry which

rang through the country, which warmed the hearts of every patriotic

person, which made the blood tingle in the hearts of every loyal

citizen. It was a cry that can never be repeated too often in this

land—"If any man hauls down the American flag, shoot him on the spot."
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On September 20, 1895, when on my trips over the country in

my car, I stopped at Chattanooga. General Willard Warner met me there

and drove me over the Chickamauga and Chattanooga battle-fields. I

attended the 14th Ohio reunion. I met ̂ -r. H. Y. Smith of Atlanta who

came to see me, stating ; that I saved his life by not hanging him. In

the evening 1 attended the meeting in one of the tents and at 11 M.

started for Atlanta. While in ^hattanooga, i stopped at the Rand

House; dined with Gaf)tain Wheeler. Met General Whipple who defended

Thomas as against Grant. Saw John Russell ^oung who said he would

state in his book that General Grant was on the point of relieving

Thomas at Chattanooga. I was surprised and doubted it. I think

it was Gordon Granger, as Rawllns told me so and so did Grant that

he was on the ^^oint of removing him. The day was hot. I went to

Chickamauga and went over the battle-field with Mr. Secore and

Mr. Thompson, the engineer. General Thomas' ivosition was pointed

out to rr.e and I examined it. It was impregnable. If Hosecrans had

formed his line on that ridge the 2nd morning, extending south, he could

not have been defeated.

At the reunion of the Army of the Tennessee at Ghattanooga in

September, 1895, I make the following remarks:

"The Society of the Army of the Tennessee appreciates your
cordial greeting and welcome. This is its home. From here goes out
the annual bidding to those of us who are left to come together, and
the world sees that we stand as closely and solidly together thirty
years after the war as we did when we lined up to meet a common enemy.
We are now, as then, for our country, for law, order, good government,
and, ̂crippled s we are, we in spirit, if not physically, would stand
as the old Army of the Tennessee stood, absolutely impregnable
against all attacks.

Then we do not forget that those w!_o have guided this army
and all other armies to such great success and renown, came from Ghio.
Three of our great commanders hail from this State, and this Army
was peculiarly fortunate in hoving troops and officers,- lining and dyig
in the fight, wl\o won great honor, great credit to themselves and to
the State, and after the war wc do not forget that tis officers from
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this city and state exclusively, have guided our Society so successfully
and so creditably, end with such great good judgment that in all the
years it has been one large family.without a cloud, without jealousy
and without selfishness. With all these, motives it would te impossible
to meet in Cincinnati without our hearts and oiir hands .going out to
you, to your "Governor, to your Wayor, and to all your people.

I do not forget tiia t at our last meeting here our great chief
tain was at our head; that here, and, in fact, as he traveled over this
state, he received a greeting and an homage that touched the hearts
of all of us, for I was with him and saw that many years had only
added to their love and honor for him.

On that trip he said i:e could no longer exi>ect to attend all th(
reunions; th6.t he should give up ail, except his first love, the Army
of the Tennessee; that, so long as he should live, he .would go to that.

As we halted in nearly every town, scores of citizens and
relatives came to grec-.t him, and in a joking way I asked him how many
relatives he had, and he brightened up and said; "Well, Dodge, i don't
wonder that you ask that. It looks as though all. Ohio was related to
me in son.e way." And tte t was the conclusion of the party. It was
during this trip that General Sherman expressed a desire, as soon as
the railroad which was building from Seattle on Puget's Dound to a
connection with the Canadian Pacilic in the Frazer river."valley was
completed, to make a trip from New "^ork to California, Oregon, and
return by the way of the British possessions, thus completing the
cirdle, stating that it was the one trip he had a gr-eat desire to make
during his life.

I told him that when this road was completed he cuuld make up
a party to .:uit himself and take charge; that I would drop all
business and make the trip with him. About two months before
he died, he came into my office in New York, and said; "Dodge, do
you see that they are cbout closing the gap on that railroad on
Puget Sound?" I said, "Yes, and as soon cs it is closed and the
route is open, I am ready to carry out my promise." He knew that I
was just starting west, and said: "You find out al.L about it, and we
will make up the party when you return." I left him in good health.
While I was absent, the official notice was given of the opening
of the railroad, and at the same time I was receiving daily dispatches
from his family, telling u.e of his sickness and its progress, and , at
Omaha, of his death. Do that one of the last wishes of his life was
not fulfilled.

This audience thinks of our comnanders as great soldiers. We
who were close to them think of them as of our family, and as they
dropped out--first ̂ -cPherson, that ^^enial, courteous, cultivated
master of his profession, honored by falling in battle, the only
commander of any Union army killed during the war; tia t greatest of
soldiers and e lually great statesman, whose' love and heart were always
with us. Grant; then Balir, the genial, loyal soldier, who at the first
threat of the enemy told us what war riieaht, who by his nerve and fore
sight, with the aid of the gallant Lyon and Schofield, saved i-.issouri
for us; then hogan, the magnetic Logan, renowned and honored as few men
in the world have been, and finally Sherman, who of all others it was
hardest to lose, as he was our social head. Thus leaving us only Howard
who is here with us tonight and we pray that his life may be happy,
long and prosperous.
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September 20, 1895. Sheet ̂  2 .

Address to the Loyal Legion ■

I only mention .them to show you how our family has suffered
as one head after another has gone from us, and even this year one of
our most noted members. General Gresham, has laid down his life in
harness. All of them died from their labors after the war; from the
strain and worry and demands of a country they had saved by force of
arms. Their country demanded services after the war that finally carried
then to their graves.

This was the home of Gayton, Sherman confidential staff

ol'ficer, wlio was also one of the officers of our Society from the
beginning until he died, and we shall al/ays remember him for his
kindness, his interest and his worth. And of Dawes, one of our most
prominent members, ,a historian of the war and long comnander of your
Loyal T^egion. We do not forget that outside of our army, a portion of
them going fromit, this state was the home of Sheridan, of Thorr;as, of
fvcClellan, of Rosecrans, end of Buell, all iioted commanders of armies
distinguished in their careers, and th t all our soldier Presidents--
Grant, Hayes, Garfield and Harrison--were Ohioans.

Then our army reniembers, I more especially, as they served
under rr.e, that celebrated Ohio brigade with numbered among its
commanders now dead Noyes, Puller and Sprague, sparing to us Swayne,
whom you all know and who is with us, and many others distinguished
in war and civil life. I dare not enter upon the list of your celebrated
soldiers still living. There are rriany who are or have been senators,
congressmen, cabinet officers, governors, and occupants of other high
civil positions. To mention them, would only take up too much of y:ur
time. We are soldiers, sti 11, and we mieet the old life conies back to us
and the cripi)led, lame, old and halt fall in and rally round the flag
in a manner and with a joyousness so great that no one would think it was
thirty years since our first meeting.

In retdrning t.o you the best thanks and the heartiest appreci
ation for your words, and acts, I convey to you with all my heart the
best wishes of this entire army for the success, the happiness and the
greatness of your city, your state, and your people
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September, 1895
Des r»iOines, Iowa, September 23, 1895

General G, l^odge,
No. 1 Broadway, New ^ork.

Dear General:

I have just returned from Boone where have been for some time
trying two cases brought by J. I. McFarland against you on account of
the indebtedness of the Northwestern Goal Go. I may not heretofore
have informed you that there were two cases. They arose in the follow
ing way: You rfeciill the suit originally brought was to recover upon
the written guarantee that you had given ^:r. husey to be presented to
the bank. Our defense in that suit was that the money, the payment
of which was guaranteed by you had been paid and that the indebtedness
which the Company now owes to the bank was incurred in 1888, two years
after the guaranty was given, and incurred by IV'r. Morgan and not by
Mr. Pusey. After we put in this defense the plaintiff filed an amend
ment to his peition in which he set up another cause of action which was
substantially this: That in 1889 the Northwestern Coal Company ceased
to do business at Boone and that it owed no other indebtedness except
that to the bank; tfiat its property amounting to more than iJieOOO was
appropriated by you and used for your own advantage and benefit and
that therefore you ought to respond to the bank for the value of the
property out of whic. the money could have teen made if you had not so
appropriated it. Upon ii.otion this cause of action was separated from
tl:e other and docketed as a new caae. I was very much afraid of the
latter cause of action. I knew how the property had been t,urned over
to the Midland Coal Company and it was a vei'y close question whether
or not you could be held as the beneficiary of this transaction. It
was all the more important because if you had been held the recovery
against you would have been about ̂ .5000. I was very fortunate however,
and won both cases. The latter case I won largely because the plain
tiff's attorney did not miake sufficient investigation to acquaint hiniself
with, the exact situation and had not the witnesses present to prove
anything more than that ti:e property hi d been turned over by the North
western Coal Con.pany by your draft to the '^-idland Coal Company. It is
all over now and I do not believe that there will be a appeal, and I think
you can consider yourself as rid of a very perplexing and difficult
question. I enclose our bill for service in the two cases.

Yours very respectfully,

A . B . Cuu.mins ,
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OFFICE OF THE

COmiTTEE ON REORGANIZATION

OF THE FIRST KORTGAGE BONDHOLDERS OF THE
FORT T70RTII & DENVER QTTY RY.

No. 1 Broadway, New York

September 25th, 1895.

S. T. Russell, Esq., Chairman,

Committee on stock list.

New York Stock Exchange,

Dear Sir:-

Applicafon is herely made for tho listing of the engraved
certificates of deposit Issued by the Mercantile Trust Company of
New York in Exchange for Fort Worth & Denver City Railway Company's
First Mortgage bonds which have been deposited with the said Mercantile
Trust Company under Bondholders' agreement dated June, 1G95.

Copies of the said agreement and of the engraved certificates
of deposit of th Mercantile Trust Company accompany this application.
Default occured in the payment of interest on the First Mortgage Bonds
of the Ft. W. D.C. Ry. Co. on Dec. 1st, 1893, and has since continued.
The total ia.sue of the First Mortgage Bonds of the Ft. W. & D.C.Ry. Co.
is eight million one hundred and SBventy-six thousand (|8,k76,000j
dollars of which eight million and eighty six thousand (|8,086,000) hava
been listed on the exchange.

Accompanying this application t hand you a certificate of the
Mercantile Trust Company stating tie number of bonds deposited at this
date and for which ti.at company has issued engraved certificates.

As Chairman of the Reorganization Committee T .old written
agreements to deposit thirteen hundred and fifty one (1351) bonds when
the Trust Companys* receiptw are listed by your Committee.

I enclose also check for fifty (^50) dollars being for payment
of expenses of printing, etc.

Any further information desired will be cheerfully furnished.
Very respectfully yours,

G. M. Dodge,
Chairman Reorganization Com.
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Dubuque, Iowa,

Sept. 27 .

[viy dear Genl:

On my return home this morning, I find your telegram. It

is impossible for me to get away to Chicago as I have important en

gagements here tomorrow and Monday.I go on my canvass. You must come

here and spend Sunday or a part of it with me at my house. I am

splendidly equipped to take care of you. You can leave Chicago Saty.

night at half past 5, Stickney line and reach here at 11:15 and can

leave here Sunday night at 11:15 and reach Des Iv.oines Monday morning

or you can leave Chicago at 10:30 at night on Stickney road and reach

here at 5:15 Sunday morning and leave that night. I will meet you

at any train and take you to my house. If you have your own car, you

can attach it to the Stickney train and they will haul it to ^es

Moines switching it off for you here, or you can send it to Des Moines

1 want to see you very much, telegraph me on tlie receipt of this.

Yours very truly,

W. B. Allison.
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OFFICE OF T;E

COmnTTEE ON REORGANIZATION

OP THE FIRST MORTGAGE BONDHOLDERS

OP THE FORT WORTH & DENVER CITY RAILWAY

COMPANY

No. 1 Broadway,

September 30, 1895,

S. T. Russell, Esq., Chairman,

Committee on Stock List,

New York Stock Exchange,

Dear Sir:-

Application is hereby made for the listing of the engraved
certificates of deposit issued by the Mercantile Trust Company in
enchange for Port Worth & Denver City f^'rst mortgage bonds which have
been deposi'ted v/lth the Mercantile Trust Company Tincer bondholders(
agreement dated June, 1895.

Copes of the said agreement and of the engraved certificates of
deposit of the Mercantile Trust Company accompany th's application.
Default occured in.the payment of interest on the Firt Mortgage bonds of
the Port V/orth "c Denver City Ry. Co. on Dec. 1st, 1893 and has since
continued. The total issue of the first mortgage bondxs of the Ft. Worth
and Denver City Ry, Co, is eigr.t million one hundred and seventy-six
thousand (58, 176,000) dollars of which eight million and eighty six
thousand (*8,086,000) dollars have been listed on the exchange.

Accompanying this application I hand you a certificate of the
Mercantile Trafet Company stating the number of bonds deposited at this
date, and for which that Company has issued engraved certificates.

As Chairman of the Regrganiation Committee T hold written
agreements to deposit thirteen hundred and fifty one (1351) bonds when
the Trus Companys* receipts are listed by your Commltteee. These
assents of $1,351,000 bonds witli $3935, 000 actually deposited make a
total of $4,386,000, being more than a mority of the issue,

I enclose also check for one hundre dollars being for payment of
expenses of printing, etc.

Any further information desired will be cheerfully furnished.
Very respectfully yours,

G. M. Dodge,
Chairman Reorganizat'on Com.
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New York.

To the Stockholders of the

Victor Coal & Coke Co,

Gentlemen:-

I hand youherewith tabulated statements of the earnings, ex

penditures, construction andbetterments of your properties and also

cost of additional coal lands acquired during the year ending June

30th, 1889.

The total gross earnings of the _^roperty were ^235,652.02

and the operating expenses
leaving a net income of

191,579.33
^ 44,072.69

This income has been expended this year as follows:
In new construction, 921,349.93
In real estate 7,316.05

«;28,665.98
leaving a balance on hand in cash, coal and accounts, of v7,741,51;
so that we have added to tkf, capital of the Company ^28,655.98 out
of the earnings instead of paying it in dividends as wedid the
last year, thus adding our new construction to our debt.

The general business depression among our customers is
more marked this year than in 1894, which together with the almost
total failure of crops in the territory in whirh we find our gener
al market, has reduced our business and necessarily increased our
cost of production. The outlook for the coming year is m.uch bet
ter as good crops are universal,

Our net earnings for this year under these difficulties
were some .,44,072,69; from which we regret we are obliged to de
duct the defalcation of J. C. Becker, our book-keeper , who had been
with the Company since its organization, of 97,665.20. He has
been arrested and is now in prison awaiting his trial ,

As shown in th exhibits herein, we' have been compelled
in the last two years, to expend a large amount in construction,
especially in the last year, in adding ot our coke system w ashers
to reduce the ash in coke to a point t" at we could compete with
the coke made west of the range.

.V. experiments, these plants have cost much morethan the first estimated sura; however, they are now to work
and they reduce the ash to nearly what was claimed, and when the
manufacturing and smeiting Interests of the country come back to

+ ̂  normal condition, we will be in a position to furnish cokethat '^eets their requirements.
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'~e believe that for the present, we will not need any
extraordinary consturction and that that item will hereafter be
very much reduced. This will enable us to put our profits into
dividends.

Prom our experience of the past two years, under such
marked depression, we feel confident that under a normal condi •
tion of business, our property will show satisfactory results.

G. M. Dodge.
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Joliet, Ills. Oct. 3rd, 1895,

"y dear General Dodge

Will you repeat the great favor you did me last year by
asking Mr. Huntington for transportation for myself and daughters
to Redlands, Calif, via San Francisco Sc Los.Angeles and return?
I wish to remain in Colorado a month and go on to Redlands in November
and December and make a home there for a number of months. I

had no delay in getting the passes last year renewed by sending
them to New York . Since Stariford is gone and also Mr. Towne
you and Mr. Huntington are almost the only personal friends left.

In 1864 and 1865 Mr. Reeds letters to me while making the
explorations in the mountains are a complete history of his work
and his letters to me in 1866 and 1869 are quite as complete
a history of the construction of the Union Pacific.

I am havin'^" these 1 tters compiled and in time typewritten, and
if you will accept a copy I shall be pleased to send one to you.
I am doing the above for his daughters.

I hope this will not reach youat a time of illness nor too
much care, for I nam already deeply indebted for your past kindness.

Yours very sincerely,

Jennie E. Reed

I.E. Mrs. S.B. Reed,
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New York, October 7, 1895.

Mr, Edwin Atkins, Vice President,
Union Pacific Ry. Boston.

Dear Sir:-

The Reorganization Coinmittee of the Fort Uorth & Denver City
Ry. now have control of a majority of the bonds and at their meeting
on October 2n , tliey took up t..e quest" on of reorganization and the
plan and they decided to adopt theplan that t had outlined to Mr. Carr,
which is briefly to reduce the interest for five years to 2 per cent,
then have the bond go back to s^x per cent again to pay one or two
of the la st coupons as the amount of money on hand w'll allow after
pay-'ng w..atever is necessary to take the road out of the Rece'ver's
hands. For the past due coupons and the 10% interest reduced for the
next five years, we propose to give a 4% preferred stock,

Tn ti.e aeant-'me the Mercantile Trust Company ./ill hold the
durrendered coupons and the 10^ interest alive, until all bondholders
come in, so as to protect all those persons who take part in the re
organization afrainst any outside interest that might not come in.

This plan avoids any difficulty with the State of Texas and
absolutely gives to the bondholders all there is in the property and at
the same time secures to the U. \D.& G. a major"'ty of the stock.

There will have to be between two and three millions of the
common stock obta^'ned from the U.G. Co, which tney will have to permit
to be endorsed or issued as a preferred stock. T shall ask for stock
sufficient to ngcy the par value of the coupon and reduced interest and
25 per cent bonus. This will make less than three mill"on dollars.

To carry out this plan promptly and successfully, the U.G,
board will have to pass the enclosed resolufons and approve and sign
the enclosed agreement which the attorneys have drawn up, Tt will
then have to be approved by the Fort Worth & Denver City Co, and then T
sha 11 take it before Judge Ilallett and Judge freen.

1 am anxious to accomplish all this by the first of January or
before and if you people desire to have your attorneys look into it,
I wish you would place it before them immediately and call a meeting of
tiie U.G. board so that it can be acted upon,

T want to start west, if possible, by the 20th of this month,
and T send these matters to you immediately so that you can consider
them and see if there is any objection or any changes or suggestions
you can make to help us out in any way.

The plan Was approved unaniL.ous y by the Coriimittee and they
seemed to think that the plan was very feasible. T also enclose a
copy of the resolutions i>assed by the Reorganization Committee.

Yours truly,
n. M. Dodge.
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Mr. J. Seaver Page,

811

New York.

October 10, 1895.

Union Leagiie Club,

City

My dear Sir:-

I noticed in the Tribune the statement that the

Brooklyn Bridge proposed to use electricity as its motive power

and intended taking the Westinghouse System.

If you intend to use electricity on your line, I think I

can submit a system that is very much simpler than the Westinghous^

will do the sair.e work and that has been tried now for 3 years and

has established the fact that there is no question as to its suc

cess .

It is the .same as the underground system only we would

adapt it to jour line. At any rate, if you propose to change

your power there, I would like to have your experts consult with

me or our engineers and look into the matter. I think I can

demonstrate to them without question, the feasibility, the adapt

ability and the economy of using it. I am.

Truly yours.

G, M. Dodge.
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Oct. 1895. New York.

Oct. 16th, 1895,

Hon. Avery D. Andrews, Police Comm'r.,

City of New York.

My dear: Sir: -

Mr. Prank D. Converse, of the 28th Precinct, informs me
me that he is before your Board for the position of roundsman and nse
asked me to state to the Board my knowledge of him.

His father v/as an old schoolmate of mine and went through
the war and afterwards followed his profession here in New York,
as a mechanical engineer . He was a man of high standing and very
competent in hie profession.

The son I have known a great many years. He was appointed
on the police force some 8 years ago upon the recommenda
tion of Secreatry of War, Endicott, who knew him and his family.
I know him to be a man oi fair abilities, honest and of good hab
its. I do not think he drinks at all. He was a graduate from
the high school of Salem, Mass., and started in to prepare for Har
vard, but turned from that and went into business.

If his standing in the Deparmtnet is csuch as entitles
him to be promoted to a roundsman, I do not hesitate to say that
he will fill the position to your satisfaction. However, if it is
proper, I would be glad to have^you see him and talk with him
yourself, and will you kindly show this letter to Col. Grant, whicn
will save me writing him directly,

of h,. like doing »hat I can for this young man on accountof hlf, family and his desire to rise in the Denartilient. I
am.

Truly yours,
G. M. Dodge.
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October, 1895.
New York City, Oct., 19th, 1895

Capt. J. K. ̂ ing.
North Eloomfield, 0.

Ky dear Captain:

When at Cincinnati I received your letter of Sept. 16t.'h
with photograph and laid it aside intending to answer it on my
return here, but I could not find it. I saw the photograph was
taken at Ashtabula, 0., and I imn.ediatly wrote you there. Today
I found your letter among my papers laid away in the wrong place
of course.

Maj . Barnes was at Cincinnati and I showed him your letter
which pleased him \ ery nuch. I assure you I was very fald to hear
from you for I remember your good services with me and how valuable
a staff officer you were to me; and I sent you to-day by express, a
photograph finished in india ink, of the staff at Corinth which you
will recollect and I think you will appreciate such a souvenir.
Kindly accept it with my compliments and if you ever come to New
York, comie and see me.

A'hy don't you join the Army of the Tennessee and attend
our meetings? There is no one that would enjoy them more than
you and you would there m.eet your old comrades. You are often inquir
ed after the same as Carpenter. Everyone i-ememibers those who
feed and transport them, and I hope you will join us.

Gov. Carpenter is living at Fort Dodge, la. I am.

Truly yours.

G . M . Dodge

V- •

• v7V- • ' •

» S:-'¥ ■

' I • ,
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New York, October 21stj

Mr. Sidney F* Tyler, . '
Philadelphia, Penn, . .

Dear Sir:
I am in receipt of yours of ;c t, 18th. I do not know wliere y.u

get the.idea that there is any conflict of interest in the different
securities representing the U.P.D.& C, system.

First, the Port Worth Denver is an entirely Independent part
o€ it and we will be preapred as soon as I can get to Denver and get
the authority from the court, to reorganize that piece of propei'ty
independently, and I do not tl.'nlc there will be any objection from
any one to the plan we v/ill put out.

Second, the U.P.'h.& G. is in entii'e harmony with the Port Worth
& Denver City and the Committee representing tnem, represent a very
large majority of the bonds and tj;e reorganization contemplates main
taining the whole line intact. Of the Denver, Texas & Gulf the
committee control all except about 5C0 and 200 of these are in the hancs
of the Astors. Of the Denver, Texas ?c Port Worth the U.P.D.& G. committ
ee control all except less than 400. Most of these also are in the hand
of the Asters. think the New York Security Co. represent them but
T do not think when we come to a reorganization, we will have any
difference. Tiiose two underlying secur'tles will be given wiatever
they are entitled to.

I cannot see where any new committee could expect to represent
any here the property we do. The U.P.D.^ G. company have represented
the stockholders in all the suits ana have been successful in everyti ing
they have undertaken.

As soon as they get thr ugh with t: e reorganization of the
Pt. W. & Denver City, we sliall present a plan for the U.P.D.&.G.
Company .vhich v/e cou^.d not do unt 1 the Pt. ortii & Denver is di speed of.

The reorganization of the Union Pacific main line helps us
greatly and those interests are all friendly to u.s and you know that
tl.e U.P. interest controls seven millions of the bonds and thirteen
millions of the stock of the U.P.D.& G.Co.

T write you this confidentially that you may not be deceived
in t]ie matter.

We have considered the action of the New York Secvr'ty Company
as a desire to see that the outstanding Denver, Texas 5-. Pt. Worth and
Denver, Texas & Gulf bonds were protected, but as we cent ol almost
the entire issue of tlio se bonds, we did not consider it necessary to
take notice of it, but If there is any misunderstanding among the
holders of our other securities, v;e will do so, as we understand it is
in no way antagonistic to the U.'". or the Pt. Worth k Denver City, or as
I can see it, the Denver, Texas & Ft. Worth or Denver, Texas & Gulf.
All of those properties except the Pt. Worth 8c Denver City will have
to be forclosed.

T would be glad to see you but T leave tomorrow evening for
the West, to put in operation the reorganization of the Ft. Worth &
Denver City.

You state in yoitr letter that you find "a great unwillingness
now to do so because of the supposed conflict of interest which is
thought to have arisen between your Committee and tlie parties repre
senting the other divisions of the system." T suppose from this



quotation that you were not aware, of the Tew bonds there were cut
of the De ver, Texas ?c Fort T,7orth andDenver, Texas & Gulf and that
we absolutely cottrol all those that were not afloat and a majority
of t]:ose that were. T would like to hear from you on th-'s po'nt
where they think the conflict ^'s. - ■ ' •

In reference to the U.P.D.&G, bonds we do not e:j®)ect to ca 1
them Tn, althoviGh v.^e have a power of attorney from a large portion
of them, until we present a plan of reorgan"zation of that company,
which of cnurse will include the two underlying companies.

Yours truly, ' ' ■
.« ■» . C. M. Dodge. , . . '

Jc'i I- 17. ' . . . . • • • I : n.: •» 1
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Oct. 1695.

Mrs. Oliver Ames,

New York.

Oct. 22, 1895,

North Easton, Mass.

Dear Madam;-

By a telegram from Boston just received, I learn the

sad news of the death of your esteem.ed husband. Governor Ames.

I desire to express my deep and sincere sympathy to you and

your family in the great bereavement which has fallen upon you and

your State.

My long and intimate personal business acquaintance

with Mr. Ames extending now for over a quarter of a century caused

me to appreciate his worth as a friend, and his ability and int

egrity as a public and a business man.

Vfry little can be said to com.fort those who experience

such a great loss, but it is a comfort to know thr^t the friends of

his life will all mourn with you in your great affliction. I am.

Very sincerely yours,

G. M. Dodge.



1895.

In Noveralidr I was in Colorado lookin-r over our property and on

November 7th went over the Colorado Midland road. It is a very costly

structure to maintain and operate thourh it has considerable business;

last year it earned $6,000 per mile gross. It ought to earn at least

$500,000 net. It has run behind. Ristine says the treatment of the

branches by the Union Pacific cannot be maintained to divide all

expenses by mileage when the road receives no benefit is wrong and

that the one and three-quarters mileage allowed is only one and one-

quarter on account of the Union Pacific taking one and one-half miles

from Cheyenne to Granger. He thinks the Oregon Si.ort Line a great

property and able to take care of all its securities.

On the 14th of November, I was in Colorado Springs. Thomas

S. Darby drove me over the entire Cripple Creek camp. It extends

about thre ■ miles north and south, two miles east and west,, has

flour or five different towns. The Midland terminal company runs

around its outskirts and the town of Cripple Creek is on its Western

limits. The porphyry seems to be within this district in which the

minerals are found thougii the best mine is in disintegrated granite

but the vein runs into the pohphFy. All porphry gold in it but such

porphry is full of sulphurate of iron and has to have treatment. It

costs $20 per ton to have it properly treated.

The grades over the lines into Cripple Creek are very heavy

and the engines on the Midland cannot haul more than fifteen or

eighiteen cars to the train and only twenty by the Rio Grande.



November, 1895,

Law Office of

George Clary Wing,
89 Euclid Avenue,
Room 36

Dleveland, 0., Nov. 7, 1895,

General G. M. Dodge,
New York City

Dear ^ir:

I undertook to get framed for my father, CoL. Jos. K. Wing,
the fine steel portrait of yourself and the group, photograph of your
military Staff in 1862, which you lately sent him. The framer has
unfortunately blurred and disfigured the printed slip containing the
names of the members of the group, after he had properly posted it on
the picutre for mounting. The picture itself is not injured, but,
I think it convenient and appropriate that it display a list of the
kind destroyed, and , accordingly take the liberty of asking whether
you have an extra slip which you can send to n,e without disturbance
to a set.

Father was greatly pleased at receiving the picture and your
cordial letter. I consider myself as something more than indirectly
entitled to rate as a member of your old command, as in the fall of
1863, as a mere boy, I was allowed tovisit my father at the post of
Corinth, and, well remember, as one of the first and most impressive
incidents, accompanying him to the station, and bidoing you good bye"
as on your sick bed in the car you were departing for the north.

Yours very truly.

George C.. Wing.

*  . ,6''
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December, 1895.

Mr. J. K. Graves,

New York.

December 12, 1695.

28 Penelon Place,

Dubuque, la.

Dear Sir:-

While I was in the West, your letter of November 27th was

forwarded to me . As the whole matter was new to me, I deferred
answering it until I could reach New York and ascertain the facts
in the matter.

It appears that all the correspondence occurred during
the time I was sick at Hot Springs, Ark., and the letters of the
Committee, requesting the information as to the address of General
Herron was forwarded from my office in New York to me at Hot
Springs. I returned them to my office requesting that the information
be ascertained and forwarded to the Monument Committee.

That was the last I heard of it. The matter ws never again called
to my attention by ?4r. Jennings, and I had in no way, whatever
anything further to dO with the matter.

I certainly should never have written or said anything
that would in any way have reflected upon General Herron. I.first
knew him during the early part of the War, when he was with us and
acted so bravely at Pea Ridge. After that service, he was away
from the parts of the army i which I served and I have met him but
a few times casilly since the War.

His distinguished services and promotion in the Army
are well known and I regret that anything should have goint out of
my office, to which any exception could have been taken, but I do
not think that that should in any way connect me with it because,
as I have stated, I absolutely knew nothing of it. It was all
new to me, and ?!r Jennings assures me that in writing the Ir tter
he had no intention of casting any reflection upon General Herron
in the matter ; that he made this cmmunication confidential and
gave simply such information as he received, .which he su'^'posod was
his duty, not considering what effect it might have and not sup
posing any public use would be made of it. I am.

Yours truly,

G. M. Dodge.
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Dubuque, lov^a.Leeember 15th. 1895.

Gen. G.M.Dodge

Dear Si®:-

Pardon the liberty of a stranger in addressing you. I

am the daughter of the late A.P.V/ood, who was the author of a good Milit

ary History oi Iowa. I think you have had some correspondence with him dur

ing his life, in regard to the same. I am interested with others in selling

the manuscript to the Iowa legislature to secure a publication. My father

gave thirty years of hard mental labor to that work and I have not been

willing to bury it v/ithout an effort to secure or advance its publication.

I will refer you to Mr. W.B.Allison and Judge 0.P.Shir-

as for more important facts. This subject has been talked over witl them

and others the past three years since father's death. I would like to ask

your advice and influence in this implrtant matter. Your name has been

spoken of as one vlio would add weight and strength in gaining our point.

The family has not the means to publish the manuscript

so Mr. Allison has thou^t we mi^t get an appropriation from the State to

bujr the M.S. and the State Historical Soc. Publishiit. If we can work the

scheme we will have to find all the personal influence that can be brou^t

to bear ppon the Legislature. Other States have provided means for the

Soldiers record of their State — Iowa ou^t to do the same.

We will have the influence of the State S-^nator and

Kepresentntive. I will not weary you more with facts. I will hope to hear

from yju and know your "views upon the subject. My mother needs the means

to live on in her old age. I remain yours very respectfully,

Sarah E. WOod.
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December, 1895
New York City, December 23rci, 1895

John 'Wilson, Esq.,
Colonel of Engineers,

Romm 24, War Dept.,
Washington, D. c.

N.y dear Colonel:

I was very much pleased when I learned that the Secretary
of War had assigned to you the charge of our Sherman Statue matters.
I am in receipt of your letter of Dec. 20th to Col. Ilender-son who
has been attending to these matters for me. We ^"ill leave to you
the question of setting up the statues, etc. I think your position
in the ir.atter is right, that several artists there would only cause
conflict. I have had only one application to set up the model and
htat artist I understand intends to take his model in person.

I enclose you bill of lading of a model from Paul Wayland
Bartlett, Paris. I also have letter from Geo. E. Bissell, of 9 Rue
le Verries, Paris, in relation to the shipment of a model on Dec. 15th.
I have notice also of models to be sent by

A. Phinister Proctor, 120 West 50th ST., Neft York,
J. Nassey Rhind, 208 East 20th St., New York,
Adrian Jones, 147 Church St., Chelsea, London,

Victor Olsa, 19 East 21st St., New York,
Plene T. de Quelin, Marshal Field Bldg., Chicago, 111.,
Ira Lake, 51 Post Ave., Port Richmond, N. Y.,
U. S. J. Dunbar, Sculptor, Wa.,hington, D.
Wm. Ordway Partridge, Milton, Mass.,

There are several others that I know are competing but who have not
yet notified me.

Under the terms of the circular, the National Sculpture
Society have appointed the following Committee to aid us:

D. C. French, 125 West 11th St., New York,
Augustus St. Gaudens, 148 West 36th St., New York,
Olin L. Warner, 267 West Central Park, New York,
Geo. B. Post, 33 East 17th St., New York,
Bruce Price, 160 Fifth Ave., New York.

You are vully posted on the conditions of the circular and
you will notice thatafter we have all the models sent to us they have
to be exhibited lor 2 weeks to the public. I suppose under the
conditions of the circular, we could not prepare them for exhibition
until a week to 10 days after the first of January and then, when they
are opened, we would have to give public notice. Perhaps we could
get the two press assciations to give a notice of it by which we



could avoid theneceasity of an advertisement; hov/ever, I will be glad
to hear from you on this point. Under separate cover I send you a
few of the circulars which it is pos.-ible you may have use for.

Thanking you for your attention in the matters, I am,

Truly and cordially yours,

G. II.. Dodge.

Enclosure.

-A . I , *

I  I. .

1  *" •»''

■  ■ '* •'» ,

"  .."'Ok'''"' •' ■ ' ' ' ' ■

." 'rV'
■  ■■ V .• V' ■ > ■"

' ' r " V'<
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December 23,,1895 New York.

December 23, 1895,

N. P.Dodge, Esq.,
Council BlulTs, Iowa.

Dear Sir:

In sending my Christmas greetings to my comrades, who
attend the old soldier's Christmas gathering, their families and
the children who will assemble with the G.A.R. and the Veterans;
it is well for them to know and to remember that for 30 years this
Country has enjoyed peace and prosperity and that those who know
what War means, are the most desirous for that peace and plenty to
continue; and the best wishes that I can make for them and their
future is that a year from this Christmas, when they again assembly,
that all the differences that now exist will then have been amicably
settled.

Those v/ho have been born sicne 1866 cannot ap-reciate what
the Old Veterans, who stand with you tonight, suffered"in defense
of their Country, and what they have suffered since; and if you
should ask any one of them to describe it to you, his answer would
be, I can not, the suffering and experience is indescribable; if
you ask him, knowing what the effect of his long service was, if he
regrets he enlisted and if he was back in his youth he would do it
again, he will answer, my experience in serving my Country has so
engrafted upon me my love for it, that I am always at its command
and so with you, while it shoula ever be your prayer that War
should never fall upon any people, yet if it should come, you should
always carry in your hecrts a love for your Country that would
hold you always ready to respect your Country's demand.

Wishing you all a very IVierry Christmas, Ix-eniain,

Truly emd cordially yours,

G. M. Dodge.
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December, 1895.

Hon. D. B. Henderson,

New York.

December 23rd, 1895.

House of Re iresentatives,

Dear Sir:-

Washington, D.C.

It is possible that you are right in considering the ap
plication of the Monroe Doctrine under present circumstances, as
different than at the period in which Mr. Monroe lived; but if you
are going to take so long a time to consider it, it seems to me
it is not good policy to do it at a time when the whole strcfngth
of the nation is needed to build up its business and to put its
finances on a paying basis.

It does not make much difference about what one Mnks
about the Monroe Doctrine just now, but what does make a great
deal of difference is, when we consider the condition of our coun
try, the issuing of manifestoes that fly in the face of what we
have been trying to accomplish for more than a year. I do not
take any stock in this talk of war and I do not believe in making
a threat so far off and I am not in the least afraid, in case we
should have war, but what we can take care of ourselves, notwith
standing the fact that those in 'Vashington, after they have goine
on to declare the war, are now trying to prove to the country that
we have not the navy, coast defenses, arms or anything else that
would be necessary. In fact, if you consider the interviews had
with the authorities in '.Vashin^on and other places, they would
have us already whipped before we have gone in. However, I trust
that the Republican party has strength enough now to show the na
tion that it can take care of its finances and its foreign rela
tions too; if they do not, they will suffer next fall.

I have today written Col. Wilson fully in relation to
statue matters and I think he takes the right view--that we would
have a good deal of trouble if we would allow everybody to go in
ai d set up his own model, and have informed him that we will follow
his wishes in the matter.

Yours truly.

G. M, Dodge,



December, 1895.

D. Pelsenheld, Esq.,

New York.

December 26th, 1695.

Windsheira, Bavaria,

My dear Dave:-

I am in receipt of yours of Dec. 16th and am very glad to
hear from you. I always am. I only wish that I could go over to your
country and stay a year to get a /pod rest, for I need it.

You get the circulars as we issue them on the reorganiza
tion. I have been south and West for 6 weeks. Matters in Colo
rado are much better. They could not be worse in Texas but we
have got big crips in and the farmers down there now understand
how to handle that country and are more contented than I have ever
seen them. The Wichita Va'ley has only earned one half of its inter
ests the past year, but as it has funds, they will pay this interest
and we are hoping that the next interest will be earned.
If we can get a good crop in that country it is all that we
require for those roads to take care of themselves.

Within a day or two I will send you a circular of the
reorganization of the Port worth & Denver. We will soon be taking
up that of the U. G. It is a great thing to be where you are
away from all the excitement and trouble that we have here, . We
not only have to tak those that come naturally in business but it
seems as thogh our Government was determined to destroy us all
from a business point of view. This Vanezuela scare was one of
the most foolish snd uncalled for that we have ever had, Th;ere
certainly can be no war between the United States and England on
such a question. If the Monroe Doctrine is applicable thot can
be proven and England will be sensible epough to admit it; but
they have done the damage and now we have to overcome it.

Now our currency matters are in a very bad shape but
the Republican house appears to be able to grasp it. There is no
possiHlity of passing any bond bill through the Senate, The
revenue; bill I think will pass the senate. I do not know whether
the President will veto it or not. I do not sec hov; he can,
still he may. The President will soon issue fifty million bonds
more and they are already subscribed for here and in Europe, I
do not believe that we will go from a gold basis no matter what
they say. Gold may go to a premium but thiat would not take us
from a gold basis. We have too much gold in this country and in
Europe and a nation like this certainly can get what it want s,

T am.

Truly yours,
T  G, M. Dodge,wish you a Mer-y Cjiristmas and happy New Year . My health is
6xc©H6 no#



Dec. 1895. New York.

Dec. 27th, 1895.

Gen. rake,
Governor of Iowa.,

Des Moines, Iowa.

My dear General

I bespeak your good services on behalf of an old and
tried friend, an able and a good Republican, who has been unfor
tunate, but who is competent to fill almost any position.

I speak of Mr. E. F. Test, of Council Bluffs, la. I
have known him for a great many years and I know him to be a man
of great abilityj he has labored under the difficulty, of being
deaf, which has put him back, but notwithstanding this, he is a
thoughtful, able and intelligent man, and would do good service
in any of the departments. If it is possible for you to aid him
in any way I would consider it a great favor for you to do so.

I have refrained from writing you in re]ation to any of
these matters because I know what the pressure upon you must be,
but I made an '-xception in this case because Mr. Test is from my
ov;n town and I know him personally and know his necessities and
wh«.t he has done for the party. He was once the editor of the
Nonpareil.

I  '^m.

Yours truly.

G. M. Dodge.

f;- ,. , V
•• . i'' <1^ . .

.  4K ^ i

..■H , i'
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NatlonalMilitary Home of Ohio.

Dec. 29th, 1895.

My dear General

I suppose youremcmber of meeting your old orderly at the

Army of the Tennessee in Cincinnati Ohio at the Graiid Hotel. I

often wish I could see youand it seems as if was the will of God

for me to have the happiness of shaking hands after thirty-two years,

and I suppose I was the only one from the headquarters of the left

wing 16th Army Corps.

Ohl I would love to have one of your photos to look at

for I always dealy loved you.

Hoping you will be so kind as to send me one.The last time

I seen you was at Huntsville , Ala, 1863. Poor old Col. Spencer

is dead and crossed the dark river. Hoping you will grant my

request, I am.

Your old orderly,

John R. McCracken

Late Co. H. 5th O.V.C.
Company 22 Left 'Ving 16th Army Corps.
National Military ^ome, Ohio.

.•my
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NOTE. The articles of consolidation of the different railroads

forming the U.0.D. & G. Rail^yay Company can be found on page 29,

Scrapbeeb 18. The Union Pacific Railway orgniazation is found on

Page 30. The circular for invit'ng models for the Equestrian Statue

of General Sherman is fourid on page 33 of book 18.

*  *

NOTE. In l.lay 189^^ I was elected Commander-ln-ch''ef of the

Nev/ Y'^rk Commandery of tl;e Military Order of the Loyal Legion and

served two years.

*  *

NOTE. On May 24, 1901, 1 attended the reunion of the Army

of the Potomac at Utica and delivered there my address on My

Personal Recollections of our Great Commanders, the same that I had

delivered at the G. A. R. At Council Bluffs.

*

NOTE. A Description of the old Danvers Training field will

be found in scrape-book 24, page 13.

*  «

NOTE. My brother wrote up very fully and completely a diary

of the early days In Iowa and Nebraska and his article on pioneer

settlements can be found in scrap-book 24 pages 38, 39 and 41j

also an account of the visit of Lewis and Clark to Council Bluffs

in 1804.

NOTE: My grandson, Grenville D. Montgomery, married Nancy Allen

of Phlladelpliia on November 17, 1906.
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r

.  , 1895, I was made, an Honorary Member pf the

Brooklyn Society of jTerraont. J attneded the meeting, of the Society,

and in resp'onse. to the^r call, made the following address:

Mr, Pres''dent:

The Green Mountain Boys ?iave not. only, always faced the enemy,
but have made a record on the battle-f■'eld, second to no other State.
Vermont.'s killed and wounded mi battle, the succe'ss of her troops,
and-the ability wit which they were commanded in each engagement
is known to you all. She stands, if I remember rightly, second on
the roster, not only in killed anc wounded in a regiment, but in the
largest-percentage of the killed and vTounded, according to the number
of troops furnished by eaci:. State. " . ■

Among tlie" leading officers of the army the qtiest^on has often
been di scussed-why this was-so. I think it was that her troops were wo
well conmianded. This came from the fact that for forty-two years before
the 'i^ar of the Rebellion she had a standing object lesson in the .
necessity and benefits of a military education before her youth in
Norwich University. " • ■

The history of that University and' its record 'n 7ar. and
peace, will demonstrate to you one of,the principal reasons that has
placed our little State of "Vermbnt so high on the roll of honor of

•this nation, and when I recite it to you> I know it will receive
at your hands tie credit due to it from the Sons 6f Vermont. .

Captain Alden Partridge, the commandant of "lest Point, left there
in 1819 to found a-literary, scientific and military acaderiiy at Norwich,
Vt, -, and there started the first private scientific, classi cal" and
military college in the United States. .

It was Incorporated as'Norwich University in 1834, and was
modeled after Uest Po'nt. It-was the first institution-to lay dovm a
thoroughly scienfiific course of study, and, up to the time.of the
rebellion, it was the only one 'whic:. embraced a thorough military,
classical-and-scientific course, . . " .

Prom-the time of its foundation unt^1 today. In its military
and scientific features it has stood second to our National Academy,
It Is by its ciiartor non-seotariani .The diciplin^, distinction and
diities of an officer and a soldier are maintained through.out its
course. . . . •

The University is maintained oh less than five thousand dollars
a year. It has never had one cent endowment. It haw always been poor,
strugglln.g for ext4fe6ncej and its-cade were mostly poor boys, working
tl:eir waj^ throng', college by their own efforts. The expense of a cadet,
including everything, is net neeessarily over two bunder dollars a
year, and of cadets appointed by the State not over one-hundred and
fifty dollars; this alone teaches economy, -industry and self-roliance.

.The cadets wear a uniform patterned after West Point, tl.us
avoiding extravagance.ih dress; their military duties'and studies '
take every hour in the day from .six"A. M. to nine p;m., preventing
idleness and negligence. The drill and exercise make hearty; healthy
men who often march thirty to forty miles per day carrying the equipment
of a soldier.
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In the 17a.r of hhe Rebell^'on, its record- is far "beyond any
civil institution of learninr in the country. In 1864, its roster,
as partially completed, showed then in the service 12 General?, 25
Colonels, 40 field offcers, 55 aaptains*, 142 Lieutenants, and many
non-commi ssoned officers and prvlated on the-Uni on

There were a great aiBiny on the' Confederate side, but no roster
them has ever been made. During Rebelli on

undergraduates enlisted so fast, that for two years there was no*
'commencement at the University. The second commander of the University
was Col. Truman B. Ransotn, who'resigned to take command, of jbhe Ninth
New England Regiment in the'Uar r/ith Mexico, and.wlio was killed while
leading his regiment in the assault upon Chapultepec, Mexico, his last
words being', "Forward the Ninth." *

The'Roll of Honor includes Hamey Bull, the three'Ransoms,
Seymoure, Strong, Milroy, Louden, Sgto ams, Bryant, Uright,
Baxter of the medical departmenl%'"^Abootu, Converse, and others of the
Navy, and many otloer equally goodKsoldiers and sa'lors.

General Grant o ten paic: high* tribute to. Norwich University, and,
in his promotion and commendation of its cadets, gave them the
high"'st command and great honor, placing one of. them, a brigadier-
General, at the head of a corps, where he remained until.he was
promoted to Major General, while.Major,Generals in the,same army were
commanding divisions. .

General Sherman never failed, when Norwich University was
spoken of, to. commend it, and he pa.id it the highest honors b;- giving ^
two of its graduates (I think then.the youngest two generals of their ^
rank in the array) the command of corps, one of whom. Ransom (son of
Truman B. Ransom, who.was killed at.the assault upon Chapultepec) .
died, whilst leading the Seventeenth Apmy Corps in the chase after Hood.

In speaking of this inst'tution phblicly at one time, while
paying a tribute to one of.its cadets, General Sh'^rman spoke
as followss . . .

"Nor^wich University, then, as since; a college.of great renonw.
This military school at one t'me almost rivaled the Nati onal .Mi li tary
Academy at West Point, and t>!ere many a man whg afterwards became famous
in the .Mexican,7?ar and Civil Uar, first drank in the inspiration of
patriotism and learned the lesson of the apt of war, which enbbbed him,

'out of.unorganized masses of men, tg make compact companies, regiments
and brigades of soldiers, .to act'as ,a, s*ngle body jn the great game of
war,

I have been at Norwich, whlcg is.situated,on the western bank
of the Beautiful Connecticut River, directly opposite the veneralbe
•University of Dartmovith; and believe.that such pftftturesgue surroundings
make'an impression on the mind whigh purifies and'imbues it'with an
exalted love of nature and one's country."

Neit to its military renown its cadets have won great distinction
, as-leaders in the development of this continent; they explored.for our
great railways not only in our own country, bu . in others, especially

America) they connected the Atlantic wit,
that great continental system first built, whic added

t wi th

much 1

our civilization, wealth and progress. aid-and advice have been

sought in mOst of the great works of Europe and China; as civil and
mining engineers they have gone over, through, and deep d®wn in all
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.of our rreat mountain ranges-- t.he Andes and the Alps - O' e of. ■'ts
cadets,- Prof. Jackman, v/hose inathematT cal m'nd has won h^'m great

•  .* • !j r\^ 7T#-. ^ + 4 ,

many, that Cyrus W. eld rece^" ved h^'s f^rst ^dea .of the ocean cable
from Prof. Jackman's publications.

In 1884 the State'of Vermont enactgd a "law, g-^ving each State
Senator the r^.ght to appoint a ca det from his district to Norw-'ch
University, and appropriated fifty dollars 'per year for his tuit'on
and room-rent. * . '

This state recognition made "it a State Military University;
added greatly-to "its standing arid the "esprit du Corps" of its
cadets. •

Col. R. P. Hughes, Irispector General of the United States Army,
in gliis official report to 'the' S'ecretary of 7/ar, says, "The Military
Department "has been a marked feature of this nsti tuti-on ever "since
its establishment "n 1819, by Capta^ri Alden Partridge, "of the Corps
of-engineers, the military system has been carrie'd ^nto the ent're
duty of thi-s college, and the company officers have charge of their
subordinates in the do'rmit'ories 'as v;ell as on the parade ground. The
officers who are m'embers of the senior cl"ss' have a .contrb" and influence
over the lower classes that make itsel'f felt *n the management of the
establisheraent. . •

'The military 'department ca-t have no higher "economies than that
supplied by its own record'■'n the war. 1 know of "no other" i'nstltut'on '
in our country that can present such a str^'kin.e and prac ti cal "example
of the -spirit of loyali'ty and patr^ ot i sm i nsti lied "" nto its students.
This institution i.s sending;' out /e&Gh year a class of men who are well
fitted both practically and theoretically, to assume command of battalions
should any necessi'ty arise for such services. A'lthoug;^ the numbers are
.small,, it is due-tl e i nstlitizti on t^ say'that in its military system,
discipline and instruction, it stands at the head of all the Colleges
i-n this inspection."

Lieut. Kimball tie officer detailed by the Secretay of War, for
duty at the University, and its commandant, in his report "for "1893,
say3:"The Year's-work included a thorougl. course of drills in a'l arms
of the service. The cadets were in camp durin"- June,with three drills

' a day. -Dur'ng this t'me only one cadet was under arrest'. Fi'fty-
fi ve Teci.tati ons ifi military duty and sci ence were had. ' The cadets
lived accord'ng to t.he customs of our military services, and i't
established between their officers and privates, habits of respect
and. official courtesy y/hich they carry into their future lives."

The maintaining successfully sue! institutions grov/s more
difficult each year. The natural tendency of ybunp; 'men, especially
those with ample means, is to the larger colleges, but if they would
atop -^nd th^nk a moment, -or could have the experience 'of r-raduates in
after life, they would learn that for their own benefit, smaller

lost* they spend four years without, i ndi vi dulai ty, and generally
withwt ambition, but in smaller institutions of learning they are
measured, tested, individually, competition gives them favorabl-
reoqgnition by the faculty; liefts the student to a higher plane and
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■greater efforts, and, when he graduates, he carr^'es w^'th h-'m a
personal acqua^*ntanoe wUh the ent^'re copps--h^ s record, ^nd-* v-* dually
and success come to h'ln every year h^s'l^'fe.

Last .June I attended the coimnencenient of Norwich University,
at Northfield, Vermont; The Governor and "his staff, in uniform
were present, the Governor delivering to each cadet his diploma, and
speaking appropriate words before an immense audience, making it a
state occasion. It brought together-delegates from different college
the Army Officers stationed in and near Vermont, and distinguished
guests. They listened to the graduating class, witnessed the drills
"in all the arras of the service, and-it was the unanimous decisi n
of all that the soldierly bearing and discipline, tiie respect shown
to rank and authority, and the scholarl:' attainments of the cadets
were a great credit to the University, and a great honor to the State.

"  ■ I had not visited the University since I bid-it good-bye
in 1851 - I Saw much to give me encouragement, not-.vithstandi ng the
great difficulty under which it labors, by having to earn by day labo-
every dollar if spends each year. It is more prosperous -now, than
ever. In ten years it has quadrupled its attendance,- has built a
new hall, added materially to its -scientific and -engineering
appliances, had paid off its mortgages, and is free from debt.
Has as commandant an offi cer "detai led by the United States, who
takes great interest in its success. It needs badly a new drill
hall, "Gymnasium and steam heating for all its buildings, large
additions to its Electri c.al and engineering Department, and more
instructors. Those there now are overwork^^d. They hardly have
a moment lei sure from early morning unti-1 late at night, in fact,
after their duties with the cadets are over, they have to attend
to the correspondence and business of the University,

To obtain all this on a permanent basis, the University
must have a permanent income. From endowment, scholarships, in
fact from every source that our colleges are helped, Norwioh University
stands alone of all the colleges in Vermont pvi bhout endowment,-
Vermont has been fortunate lately in the large -sums donated to its
institution of learning, which is-rapidly building them up, and,
I/Vappeal here tonight to the Sons of Vermont, as you have made me
one of you,to place Norwich University in a position in tl:e State
finaftifelally that it holds in the nation intellectually. The record
the University has made for her State on-tlie-battle-f i-eld, in the
i"naugurating, building and raana-^ing the rreat enterprise of the
country, entitles her to your serious consideration.

If you want to do honor to your State, and crodi-t to your
self for all time, let me say to you it is -best done by aiding old N.U.
"It Is no disparagement to others to stAte that it has a wider repu
tation'than any of the institutions of- learning in Vermont on account
of its military and scientific record, and the Sons of Vermont may
rest assured that every dollar planted to its benefit now or in the
future will be heard from more effectually hereafter than in the
past for there will be as great fields for her cadets -in war,
science and industries, national and international developments
as has occured in the-past, and what Vermonter or his descendant
will not be proud of the fact tliat it was his aid that enabled its
cadets to so distinguish themsevles, that as honored a ham, and as
great a commander as Grant, and as .'-reat a General strategist and
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engineer as Sherman shall some day the future i oner, uphold and
applaud before the world the^'r deeds, and cred't their, to the
educafon and training they received at Norwich Un^vers^'ty."
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